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1 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARTMS

Along Adriatic coast, 8th Army troops continue to
make firm advance in effort to widen breach through Gothic
line.

II Polish Corps On Adriatic flank, stubborn
fighting continues in Pesaro between elements of
German 1st Parachute Div and Cavalry force; later
at night enemy begins withdrawal from town. Farther
inland, advance units of 5th KresoWa.Div are
established in area NW of Bruciate, midway between
Pesaro and Tomba di Pesaro. First Para Div opposes
elements of II Pol Corps and R flank of I Gdn Corps.

I Canadian torps Canadian forces make determined
effort to take Tomba di Pesaro, about 8 mi. W of
Pesaro and E key point of 3 Gothic prepared positions
which run SW from Tomba through iiontegridolfo to
Montecalvo. Second Brig of 1st Cdn Div, supported
by tanks, secures 'Pozzo Alto (2 mi. NWT of Pozzo
Basso) against heavy resistance and advances to Pt.
119 (NE of Pozzo Alto).' During early hours, units
of 5th Cdn Armd Div capture and hold Pt. 204 to NWT
against s.everal enemy counterattacks; later troops
of Div take Monte Morrone to SW and continue thrust
toward Tomba under heavy shell fire. Opposing L
flank of I Cdn Corps and R flank of 46th Div, 26th
Panzer Div holds German line from Tomba SW to
Montegridolfo, while German 71st and elements of
9gth Divs oppose 56th and 4th Indian Divs from
Montegridolfo SW to Montecalvo. German R flank
guarded by 278th Div and units of Italian Monte
Rosa Div.

V Corps British and Indian'troops make gains of
1-2 mi. against bitter opposition; on R flank, units'
of 46th Div advance to crossroads just I.E of Monte-
gridolfo; other elements of Div capture Miontegridolfo
and Mondaino to W and continue mopping up in these
arbas; to W, Monte Cappelle falls to 169th Brig,
56th Div, which moves into line on L of 139th Brig,

Ip
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¥ t Montecalvo, western key ridge in Gothic line-de-
Cont fense, is secured by 5th Ind Brig, 4th-Ind Div,

which then pushes NW toward Tavoleto, 2½ mi., NE
pf.Auditore- -. Meanwhile-' 7th Ind Brig of 4th .Ind
Div mops up pockets.. of resistance N-of Urbino
and reports patrols at S. Barbara, SW of Monte-
calvo.

X Corps' :'went.y--fifth .Btig, 10th Ind- Div, main-
tains .positions at.-Pts,; -738 and 837 about 2-3 mi.
SW of Pieve San :Stefano on upper Tiber R. Reports
indicate enemyy still holds la Vernal, high point
N of Chiusi between Tiber and Arno rivers. On L

'flank, 20th Ind Brig has patrols as far as Poppi
on Route 70, NW of Bibbiena,-

U.S. FIFTH ARM2Y

1XIII Corps British and Indian troops continue to
expand ground held N of .Arno, pushing enemy back
to6 line of prepared. strongholds including . Mts.
Giovi,.C.lvana,. and Senario- ;On: R flnk in area
E of. Fiorence, 6th-British Artd'-Div consolidates
positions along Route 70 and sends patrols to probe
'enemy defensess in-Sieve Valley along Route 67; in
center, in high; ground area NE of Florence, 8th
Ind Div troops advance-t mi.- beyond S. Brigida
(about 6 mi. NE; of Fiesole-); on L flank, fanning
out'from Florence,.,elements of .lst Br Div capture
le Caldine and Sesto, 4 mi. NE and N of city,
respectively, and resume advance, R flank units
moving .to within1. mi.. of Vetta le Croci, N of
Fiesodle on Route 6521.-(Florence-Borgo S. Lorenzo
road). First Br Div is assigned to- screen R flank
of II Corps.

Units.of GCT. 442 (Japanese-Ameriean),
lto 88th Div, conduct aggreossive probing
.positions across Arno R.. 2 mi. W of
.. The main burden.of assault in the Fifth
ept offensive to pierce the-Gothic Line is
rne by II Corps., advancing along the axis
lorence-Bologna highway.. First 10 days of
b spent in regrouping and coordinating for

the attack.
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1 IV Corps At 1000, IV Corps troops commence attack
Cont across Arno R. except in area W of Pisa. -Corps

front, extending approximately 50 mi. westward
along Arno from point 5 mi. W of outskirts of
Florence to mouth of river, is held by 6th South
African Armd Div on R, 1st Armd Div in center, and
Task Force 45 on L; German troops opposing this
line are the 362d, 65th, and 16th SS Divs. Sixth
SA Armd Div, attacking with,12th SA Mvitzd on R and
24th Guards Brig on.L, establishes bridgeheads on
both sides of Montelupo and.in area 2½ mi. W of
Empoli; 12th- SAMtzd is directed against Monte
Albano, N of Empoli. In 1st Armd Div sector in
area SW of Fucecchio,, CCB (R) gains N bank of river
between San Croce and Castelfranco andl after ad-
vance of 2 mi., is held up by demolitions and blown
bridges with task of taking 1Monte Pisano, domin-
ating hill mass E of Pis-, CCa (L) moves 1st and

2d Bns (370th Regt) across river E of Mionte Pisano,
while 3d-Bn crosses to W against sporadic sniper
-fire. TF 45, advancing with 107th Anti-Aircraft
Artillery (AAA) Group on R and 2d Armd Group on L,
makes some progress in coastal area; on R flank,
100th Bn- (Japanese-American), supported by tanks,
crosses-' Aprn- at its northernmost bend E' of Pisa
against stattered opposition;. remainder.'f TF
'moves up to occupy all ground S of river to sea.

In close support of ground forces, total of 599
fighters and fighter bombers hits 'roads, bridges,. 'guns, and

enemy positions-in battle area with main attack in Adriatic
sector; numerous transport destroyed and damaged. Thirty-
eight A-20s and A-30s make night attack on targets in and N'
of battle area with good results on Pistoia and RR yards at
Ravenna; fires started in barracks near Castiglione (N of
Florence)ona-fouto _6620) and among harbor installations at
Rimini; 14 additional A-20s hit pontoon bridge over Po R..
Guns ?W of Pesaro successfully hit by 138 B-26s and A-30s.
In NE Italy, 26 B-24s escorted by 26 P-38s ineffectively
drop 62.5 tons of bombs on. Baor.a Pisani road bridge; to SE,
2 1Tellingtons bomb Lussinpiccolo on Lussino I. in N Adriatic.
Twenty-eight fighters and 5 bombers attack communications and

transportation in N1T Italy including shipping in Gulf of
Genoa and at IUtaeia. During night 72 heavy bombers drop 160

tons on Bolo
areas.

and warehouse
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Two British DDs bombard military targets in

vicinity of Cattolica, -NV-of -Fesaro. on-coast - '. . "2AMd' sunk

by mine at Civitavecchio,-NW.sof -Rome.

Yugoslavia-

Throughout Yugoslavia air and ground f-orce's con-

centrate on enemy conrunica-t-ions. In-Croatia, Partisans

continue day and nig.1.att-acks..ion : RRs and RR bridges in

Zagreb-Karl6vac-Ogulin and Suanja-.Sisak areas. and "harass

Sarajevo-Konjic :.iine to: SE.- In .ontenfgro, Partisari'troops

have- recaptured Berane, .Andrijevica, Eatesevo, Kojkovac,

Kolasin, and Savnik and.-have gained :cont'ro6-of roads be-

tween these places. Partisans. reoccupy''Debar on Albanian

border... . ... . . ...
'' In.' clo.se support of:_.ground forces, fighters and

fighter ]boiber's effectively ..attack roads, bridges, communi-

cations, and shipping targets. in Yugoslavia and Albania.

Bridges"'at' Zenica,.Bosnia:,''-and Kostajnica, Croatia, are ob-

jectives'.for .15 Venturas -and A-30s. Two iiellingtons bomb

Kraljevica on coast about 8 mi. SE of Fiume. Fifteenth AF

hammers' rgets in Serbia and Voyvodina: 169 B-17s and B-24s

drop 478 tons of bombs on RR bridges at Mezgraja, Mitrovica,

and Kraljevo with good results; Novi Sad RR center is hit

with 42.5 tons with fair results; Nis airfield is target for

55 B-17s which successfully drop 115 tons.

Greece and Aegean:

Reports indicate a large-scale"withdrawal of

.German troops from the Peloponnesus, Ionian Is., and areas

of the Aegean. - . .
Five Wellingtons sink small vessel and damage

several in Ionian Sea. Operating in Cyclades islands, 2

Wellingtons and 3 Beaufighters hit 2 vessels-SW of Thera I.

and attack another in harbor at Milos I. Farther E, single

-Beaufighter strikes military targets on,Leros I., while 4

Wellingtons bomb shipping in Portolago Bay on same island.

2 Italy:

-BRITISH EIGHTH ARY

@ h gLtroops g-in-2-3 mi. in.

:, u W b~~~~~~~~' L V~~~L
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2 Adriatic sector: Cav force. takes Pesaro and ad-
Cont vances NE7; 2d'and 1st Brigs, 3d Carp Div, occupy

M. Della Badia and ..S. 'Anna, 3" 'and. 2½ mi. W of
Pesaro, respectively; later units of Div capture
Castel di lMlezzo, 4 mi. E of Cattolica on coast,
after stiff engagement; 95 prisoners taken, many
casualties inflicted.

I Canadian Corps Canadian troops move forward on
-entire front.' Units of 1st Cdn Div -occupy Pieve
(aidway between Gradara and Tomba) and strike N
to reach Route 16 .7 mi. above Pesaro, thereby
pinching out-II Pol Corps and trapping many troops
of 1st Para Div in pocket between Pol and Cdn units.
Tomba, remaining stronghold of Gothic line, falls
to 5th Cdn Armd Div, which later at night moves
NW to take San Giovanni in Ivlrignano, 2½ mi, SW of
Cattolica-.

V Corps :Troops of 138th Brig, 46th Div, advance
quickly, reaching road junction S of S. Maria di
Monte. (21 si. SE'of Marciano) while 139th Brig
clears road junction W of kontegridolfo. To SW ,
169th. Brig of 56th Div reports enemy withdrawing.
Right flank of -4th Ind Div engage.s enemy in stiff
-fight at road junction SIt of Tavoleto; L flank
presses attack toward Tavoleto, reaching outskirts
of town later in day.

X Corps In mountainous area of San Angelo (on Route
73 about 13 mi. SW of Urbino), patrols of 9th Armd
Brig, hampered by mines and demolitions, advance a
few mi. to NE. W of Tiber R., advance units of
10th Ind Div contact enemy on general line reaching
NW from position near S. Cassiano to La Verna to Pt.
882 in vicinity of Banzena (NE of Bibbiena).

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corns Against determined enemy opposition,
Corps troops make slight gains.: in area E of
Florence, patrols of 6th Br Armd Div encounter
enemy N of Consuma on Route 70; in 8th Ind Div
sector, 17th Ind Brig occupies Caliga, approximate-
ly 1 mi. E of S. Brigida, while farther W, 19th

.OV SiEA.
. M E g a z g g tS
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2 Brig units advance under 'heavy shelling to area
Cont 1 mi. .S of Mad di'Sasso ' (mountiain E of Vetta le

Oroci) and later "in day launch'unsuccessful at-
tack on this feature; on extreme 'L .flank', strong
enemy action forces ddvance units of Ist..Br Div
to withdraw to-Sesto where'they cbntact u-nits of
442d T (88$thDiyr.

II Corps CT d349 an CT 44 "*th' i-cortinue
patroolling: NWI: pof FLorence.' - FiVe m.;. NV, 'of;
Fl'orerc-e, t the 'tovWn of Se'sto, where elements of
t'st Br Div -are contacted, is. cleared of enemy,
and- the villages N of Route 66, from'Flbrence up
-to and includiAng: Campi Bisenzi,-2. mi..N'Nof Arno
R. and :l'of- Sestb,' are occupied' . .-

*IV- Crps ""-Troops: continue' Ano R. crossings through-
out night and enlarge spearheads beyond river.
Sixth SA Armd Divmakes rapid str.ides-:. advance units
'o-f 12thh SA''ArmiAdi/ig'(R) gain'low'er 'sonp.-.of Monte
^A-lbano and are'wf'thin3 mi. o'f Carmignan6, about

'-6 ,:'i. directly N 'of"Montelupdf 24th Guards Brig
(L) d'riving N between Mrinte Albano and Padule di

:F'6ecc-hio, -advance .7 mi'. in area N and '.l of Empoli,
capturing Lamporecchio, Vinci, and Artimo.. First
Arid. Div,- aided by bridge just E of Pontedera, ad-

*vances front 3-8 mi., securing numerous towns to
N, including Castelvecchio, Galleno, Colambai,
Cascine, Buti, and Bientina (all N of Pontedera);
Div is now established along line running W from
Padule di Fucecchio through-Monte Pisano to San
Giuliano (4 mi. N of Pisa), which is occupied by
3d Bn of 370th Regt as it moves NJ tovward Serchio
R. Pisa falls to 435th Anti-Aircraft Artillery
(AAA) Bn which reports town clear at 1640 and moves
N, leaving control of town to 434th AAA Bn; W of
Pisa, other units start crossing Arno in evening>
but progress is slow because of terrain, enemy
ppposition, and minefields.

In attack on Gothic line .positionsl 132 B-26s and
A-30s strike' transportation and"'R Tac ilities~, destroying 43
MT and damaging 16. Gurn positions, s.trongpoints,, .nd.]other
military targets in battle -area are'wel':hift' by total. of

bAS1A''~~
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2 468 fighters and fighter bombers. In support of 5th Army,
Cont 32 P-47s score 14 hits on ammunition and fuel dumps, hit

road and RR bridges SE of Bologna, and, bomb Montecchio and
Torriglia (NE of Genoa). Bombers concentrate on targets in
N Italy: 72 P-47s damage 3 pontoonbridges over Po R., hit
MV near Spezia, and'attack Forli-Rimini, Faenza-Imola,
Faenza-Forli, and Bologna-Modena roads; medium bombers strike
3 RR bridges in central Po Valley; shipping in Gulf of Genoa
at Sestri Levante., Alassio, and Imperia is harassed by
medium and light bombers. During night, Ferrara RR yards
are targets for 72 heavy bombers which drop/229.5 tons with
good results, Same night 13 A-20s start fires.in Genoa
harbor, at Portofino', and W of Novi Ligure (SE of Alessandria).

Yugoslavia:

Partisans resume operations against RR lines in N
area, cutting Brod-Vrpolje line in Slavonia.in 16 places and
severely damaging Ljubljana-Trieste- RR in SI-ovenia. ,

Total of 383 B-24s attacks RR bridges at Kraljevo
and Mitrovica, road bridge at Supovac, RR yards (NS, and W)
at Nis, and RR center at Kraljevo; total of 971 tons of bombs
*dropped with good results; both approaches to Cuprija' rbad
bridge in Serbia are effectively cut by 27 P-38s which drop
13 tons; roads and RR targets in Nis-Belgrade ares' are
strafed by 169 fighter bombers which de-stroy 82 locomotives,
154 MT, 113 RR cars and damage 24 locomotives, 65 M,,.Tj, and
113 cars. Supporting Partisan ground forces in Croatia, 15
Venturas score 10 hits on Karlovac RR bridge and nearby
barracks with good results, while 47 light and fighter
bombers hit Tarcin RR station and attack -RR targets at-
Sunja, 42 mi. SE of Zagreb,

Greece and Aegean=

Northward withdrawal of enemy continues. Samos I.
in E Aegean has been evacuated, as well as Skiathos, Gioura,
and Skyros Is. in N Sporades group and Psara I., just W of
Chios I,

During night 3 We'llingtons,- attacking Leros I.,
again bomb Portolago Bay and targets in Lepida Cove.

o fLu 57A ?55'&3'<~
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' Italy:

BRITISH. EIGHTH ARMY,

Gothic .ine from position N of Pesaro. to pointc more

than 20 mi. inland is completely in Eight-h Army hands.;

.II Po.lish; Crps- Polis3htroops . continae.-mopping:-

U. i'.area o&f:Caa.teli di Mezz.o.

'I Canadian (Corp$s -C'anadian troops drivae Nf-vith

Rimini as. t..heir net objective, Units of st Cdn

Div report Cattolica clear, as: they.push:up Route.

16 to_ within 8 mi. of Rimini, where.%they are' -.

slowed up by opposition from enemy holding ridge

and road junction S of Riccione on coast O],n.Q .

flank, 5th Cdn Armd Div secures bridgehead over

:Con.ca-R. j ust -Wi of.S. Giovanni and advances NWI

-under .heayy .arty .fire. to higher -ground. about 2 ..mi.

SE of. Coriano (6. i. -S of Rimini).; -- ' '

V-.Corps.i Substantial gains made along Corps -front:

after heavy fighting in mountainous terrain, Meleto

and Saludecio (both .NW of Montegridolfo) are cap-

tured by 128th and 139th Brigs of 46th Div, respect-

ively; advance troops of 139th Brig then cross Conca

R. in S 1lorciano area N of Saludecio. Heavy fight-

ing continues in Tavoleto area to S. Despite de-

termnied- enemy resistance, llth Brig assumes com-

mand of 5th Brig sector. Auditore, about 3 mi. W-

of Montecalvo, is occupied by 7th Brig of 4th Ind

Div.. . .

X Corps Patrols are active throughout Corps sector.

U.S. .FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corps Severe storm hampers advance, British

6th Armd-Div patrols remain active with little

change in forward positions: enemy mortar fire -re-

ported .'in area.1 mi.. S-of Scopeti,. N of:Rufina on

Route 67*;. Enemy unsuccessfully attempts to infil-
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3 II Corps Elements of CT 349, 88th Div, and the
Cont 91st Rcn Sq, attached, continue aggressive probing

N of Arno R., Sesto receives enemy shells, but
general resistance is very light, as enemy is with-
drawing to the N.

IV Corps Sixth SA Armd Div resumes advance through-
out day despite enemy mines, demolitions, and arty
fire; on R flank, units of 12th SA Mtzd Brig contact
troops of II Corps near la Querce N of Signa on
Route 66, while farther W, other elements gain Hill
614, crest of Monte Albano. In 1st Armd Div sector,
units of CCB press forward, reaching outskirts of
Altopascio on Autostrade, 8'mi. E of Lucca; Monte
Pisano and high ground to N, including Vorno on
SN slopes, are secured by troops of CCA; on extreme
L flank, 3d Bn, 370th Regt, advancing'under in- -'-
creased arty fire, is within mi. of Ripafratta,
town at juncture of Autostrade and Route 12,,. 5 mi.
SVf of Lucca. 'R flank of TF 45 continues advance
against slight. resistance as,1O7th AAA Group (100th
and 435th iAAA Bns) pushes N to.Serchio R.; elements
of 2d Armnd Group (39th and 47th'LAA Regts) meet
increasing enemy fire as they'attack strongpoint at
Cascine 'Niove on N side of Arno R., 3½ mi. from sea.

Bridges and cofmmunications hit' in N Italy: B-25s
strike 5 road and RR bridges in upper Po Valley including ob-
jectives at Ronco Scrivia, Valenza, and Chivasso with excellent
results; fighter bombers attack similar targets SW of Asti
and at Alessandria and score hits on transport in Turin area,
causing considerable damage to road and Rli targets. In N
Italy, total of 64 P-47s attacks arrmunition dump E of Parma,
hits',bridges N of Mondovi (W of Genoa), at Chiarvari (SE of
Genoa), and SE of Novi Ligure, and attacks RR yards at Turin
and Parma, as well as Modena RR line. Single Wellington hits
shipping in Gulf of Genoa. During night, 50 A-20s and A-30s-
and 4 fighters attack MT, roads, RRs, and shipping along IN
coast with generally good results, while on NE coast they
destroy 4 enemy planes and damage 1 near Rimini.

Yugoslavia:

Yugoslav reports
on Brac I,, off Dalmatian

I " " IraL
1r "'
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and coastal ports. Also in coastal area, Partisan force, ad-

vancing from Dinric Alps' toward Gracac on Gospic-Knin road,
meets heavy resistance N af town. -. .

Fifteenth AF.again strikes RR targets in R Yugo-
slavia: -Belgrade/Sava and Belgrade/Pancevo RR bridges are
successfully hit by 149 B-17s with 453 tons of bombs, severe-

ly damaging center span of Pancevo bridge and N approach to

Sava bridge;-Subotica RR yards are hit with 6 ;tons; RR and
road centers-along. Belgrade-Nis-Skoplje and Nis-Kraljevo-
Belgrade .RRs are- strafed by 75 P-51s. with good results, as

well as Z2:airfields near:Belgrade where 40 P-38s destroy 39
enemy planes on ground. Fifteen'Venturas and .A-30s'continue

to aid ground forces, attacking communications, bridges, and

MT in N' and central. areas.

Albania::

' Partisans. hold. Mat R.'iarea on. driat.ic .Burrel
farther inland ,- and Peshkopi,- N.:of Debars .Heavy-fighting
continues -in Drin Valley .are a in N.albania..

Macchist attack barracks and :T. in: :supportj. of
Partisan- operations-'

Greece and- Aegean-:.

-Germans continue'to -thin, garrisons on .S Peloponnesus
and strengthen them in N Greece.and along Bulgarian frontier.

- -:' -'" Costtl >' Air Force-(CAF).;concentrates on targets in

IoriianIsa.: --. *Wellingtons-attack shipping *at.Cephalonia, sinking

:-2 -eaiques-and 3 lighters;-,hit 2 AKs in Corfu channel and
score 'probable hits on 3 3others at Zante I. Operating in
Sporades- group- and in:-area SW, 7 Wellingtons strike, shipping
at Portolage- Bay, Leros I. and hit vessel N of Crete. Enemy

plane damages lellington off Crete.

' Ita:

BRITISH EIGHTH ,,RMY

in Adriatic sector N of

-51
111
1�_11
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vot4 I Canadian Corps Enemy fiercely defends positions
Cont on line extending SW from Riccione on coast through

Coriano where severe fighting for possession of
Coriano ridge is in progress. During early hours,
elements of 5th Cdn Armd-Div capture Misano, 22
mi, E of Coriano, and M. Callera, just to W, under
heavy fire and drive off strong enemy counterattacks
in these areas.

V Corps Despite heavy resistance, British and
Indian troops make 2-mi. gains all along front.
Elements of 138th Brig, 46th Div, fight bitterly
to take S. Clemente (2½ mi. SE of Coriano) and
ground to N, while 128th Brig crosses Conca R. in
area W.pof Morciano after stiff fight; 139th Brig
reaches Cevolabbate (1 mi. SW of S. Clemiente)
against some opposition. Meanwhile, troops of 169th
Brig, 56th Div, reach M. Maggiore and advance to
Montefiore town , 3 mi. NW- of Saludecio; later,
167th Brig passes through 169th Brig and occupies
M. Ma:ggiore. ,On L flank of Corps, 11th Brig, 4th
Ind Div, secures Tavoleto and advances NW toward
objective, .Pian.,,di Castello; Indian units of 7th
Brig continue: NW from auditore.

X Corps Some enemy shelling occurs on R flank in
9thWArmd Brig sector. "Tenth Ind Div improves po-
sitions and.continues patrolling.

. U.S. FIFTH ARM -

XIII Corps. Patrols of. 6th Br Armd Div meet heavy
opposition, increased shelling, and arty fire along
entire front. To L of British troops, 8th Ind Div
encounters active resistance and arty fire from
S slopes of M. Giovi westward for about 5 mi. to
points.N .and M of Fiesole. First Br Div gains
approximately 1 m{. in area N of Florence.

II Corps CT 442, 88th Div, is shelled with heavy
arty in assembly area SW of Florence during even-
ing. Ninety-first Ron Sq probes. N of Campi Bisenzio
and reports considerable demolitions on- roads?^7
Screened by Br troppXs,, 91st iDiwv: bii- to B vel

'-i
: ;

' .. i:- :.' ':-,'
;
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4 below Florence to take over area formerly held by

Cont 8th Ind Div,. and.34th Div starts. movextent to 5 of

Florence. n preparation for. crossing 
the Arno,. N

of the river', the' Germans. are carrying 
out a general

withdrawal to ' prepared positions-in the Gothic Line.

IV Corps Sateaady a4vance- continues, along 6th SA Armd

Div fro'nt:'troops'of 12th. SAk tzd Brig ,are on out-

skirtas of Carngnanho elements .of 24-h''Guards Brig

advance. to6"Laaretto and' Castelletto '5:and 8 mi.

..NW of *EBpli-'re.spe.ctively.'and-have 'parols 
as

far N .as mionsumtiad6o. First .Armd-'Div gains average

of 2 mi.. on 'wide front between -l-topascio and

Lucca; during morning, .-units of CCOB:are 
frustrated

by stiff resistance from-German .rear 'gard 
as they

attempt .Genter Altopascio, but. later in after-

noon are able to occupy town and capture some

ground N and W; units. of CCA clear .enenr-from 
S

edge of Auto'st'rade from'Altopascio westward 
to

point jiust: Sof 'Lucca; at 15.45, 2d Bn, '370th Regt,

launches attack on Lucca, progressing slowly 
to

S and W gates of.city because of intense arty fire

from enemy troops.- Farther W, patrols 
of 100th

Bn (TF 45) gain N bank ofSerchio R. but are un-

'able. to hold-po'sitions because of enemy fire; on

extreme. L 'flank, elements of 39th LAA Regt, moving

N to clear"enemy from coastal area, gain 
about

.2 mi..

Tactical targets in battle, area are hit 
by 541

fighters-and fighter bombers which cut RR lines in many

places and severely damage.transportation. Gun 3ositions

and fortifications S£W of Rimini are successfully hit by 119

A-30s and B-26s. -

Submarine base in Genoa harbQr. -s pounded by 165

B-17s escorted by 21 fighters, which unload 491 tons of bombs

with exceptionally good results; total losses include 
5 SSs,

3 DEs, 1 DD, and i TB, as well as severe damage 
to main quay,

.oil stores, dry docks, bridge, repair yards, 
ships, and 2

F-boats. In NE Italy, 298 B-2Ls hammer RR yards and bridges

with 818.4 tons; objectives hit include S 
RR yards at Bronzolo,

N yards at Trento, viaduct at Avisio, Tagliamento/Casara and

Adige/Ora RR bridges, RR bridge in vicinity 
of Latisana, and

L X q id Rmi, I W Yhra bridge; ,Bronzolo N yards

-t2 *3 which drop 11.25 tons.

~b',id~8 Lr A
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Approximately 385 B-25s and B-26s score direct hits on 16

RR and road bridges along Po Valley in N Italy with excellent

results, hitting bridges at Pontevico, Pavia, Canneto, Mantova)

Sesto Calende, San- Benedetto, Magento, alessandria, Vigevano,

Molare, Novara, Alba, as well as several others. Ammunition

dumps SW of Piacenza and N of Modena and factories N of Spezia

are attacked by 12 A-20s and 40 P-47s with excellent results,
Fighters of CAF destroy enemy plane and damage hangars at Ber-

gamo and harass shipping at Sestri Levante, damaging schooner
and MV. During night, 65 lTellingtons, B-24s, and Halifaxes _

drop 233 tons on RR yards at Ravenna, causing large explosion
and fires. Same night 44 A-20s and A-30s attack conmmuni-
cations in Po Valley and NW 'coast, hitting bridge over Po R.
at Casale (E of Turin); 7 Beaufighters destroy 2 enemy planes
and damage another' in Rimini area.

Aiding 8th Army's advance toward Rimini, British
DDs successfully bombard military objectives in that area.

Yugoslavia:

Again enemy communications heavily attacked through-
out Yugoslavia; in Croatia, Partisans continue 'active against
Kairlovac-Ogulin, Zagreb-Sisak, and Sunja-Kos'tajnica RRs; in
effort to hinder German withdrawal, they successfully cut
Zagreb-Belgrade, Belgrade-Salonika, and Skoplje-Vel-es RR lines.

Balkan AF hampered by weather. Seven Hurricanes es-
corted by 4 Spitfires attack shipping at Fiilna on Dalmatian
coast and damage suspected enemy hq at Preko.

Aegean:

During night small British landing force success-
fully infiltrates Crete.

Seven Beaufighters score probable hits on 2 vessels

10 mi. SW of Paros I. in Cyclades group.

5 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

I Canadian Corps No furthers
Rimini; from sea' to C -o' .I

withdrawing to N bank 'of \2a
I 1 � I , � -�lq- � t �. , J'1,1

I 00�'
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5 1st Cdn Div, advances to within 1 mi. of river

Cont against slight opposition. On..L flank, llth Brig,

5th Cdn Armd Div, captures.Besanigo,.2 mi..NE of
Coriano', -after ..determined fight.. .

V Corps.'s Enemy (29th Pz Div) makes determined effort

to hold Cor-iano, key strongpoint, in'German positions,

-and ridges .S o.fXarano;R. First Br. Armd Div passes

'through ..46th Div in vicinity of S. ;Clemente and',.

*during morning launches attack NW toward Coriano
*with 2d Brig on R flank; bitter opposition in C'ri-
ano hampers further advance, although. later. ,in ray
Br tanks are reported, in E outskirts .of to-;wn;-feiw,
mi.'S, L flank engages troops of German .tthi',In','.
Div in stiff fight near San Savino,,captur ing .QO:i.'.
prisoners. Units, of 167th Brig, 56th .Div, 'contact

enemy'holding.; Cro.ce, -! mi..S of San Savino; other-
units crossConca-R,. 2-mi.SW.. of Croce-...LaGer--...
rone, E of Pian di Castello, falls to ilth Brig of
4th Ind Div; meanwhile fighting patrols. of,;7th .Brig

meet heavy resistance at Poggio San Giovannthi"-about
2\mi. I of Tavole.to, anad,.are unable to.,reach ob-
jective.

X"Co2rs Enemy makess-local withdrawals.n. secto.rxs-
..of upper Tib.er Valley.. . Tentth. tnd Div. units ad-
vanting' E fromiPieve S.an-.ISte,fano., .-1e. gains to.

within. 4, mi. f ada .Tedalda;.;., ':f Tiber.,i. ...

Faggiol'.it(8 mi. E Qf iBibbiena). is occupied .wi.th-
out opposition, while forward patrols reach M.
Modina and .la Verna in high area N of Chiusi..

IT.S. FIWH .R .-

XIIt.:Corps- .'ctive .patrolling and eneimy shelling
contimues .throughout .Corps .se.ctor. ·

II Corps Patrols of 88th Div engage in fire fights

with enemy SE of Prato, 9 mi. NW of Florence. CT

362 and CT 363, 91st Div, and elements of 34th Div

men ew . the Arno from below Flor-
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5 IV Corps On R flank of 6th SA Armd Div, 12th SA
Cont R . LMtzd Brig advances to line extending from Route

66 westward to Tizzana and hence along E slopes of
Mionte i:lbano; L flank (24th Guards Brig) secures
part of Mifonte Albano, occupies Mionsummano to W,
and, directed against Pistoia, is within 5 mi. of
objective. First Armd Div maintains defensive po-
sitions and'improves line along Autostrade; in
late afternoon, units of 2d Bn, 370th Regt, occupy
Lucca without opposition; Ripafratta, to S1W, is
shelled, by enemy. German troops of 16th SS Div
frustrate TF 45's attempt to cross Serchio R.

Communication and military support targets in .....
battle area are well hit by total of 439 fighters and fighter
bombers; 3 road bridge spans destroyed;:direct hits occur on
other bridges, gun positions, dumps, munition factory, and'
MT workshops. Defense positions S .of Rimini and RR object-
ives are attacked by 111 B-26s and A-30s with good results;
13 enemy planes damaged Qn ground.

RR.bridge at Ferrara is target for 99 B-24s which
drop 272 tons of bombs with fair results. Fourteen RR and
road bridges from Po estuary to Lake Maggiore are attacked...
by 234\B-25s and B-26s with direct hits on 6 targets and good
concentrations on remainder, Force of 105 P-47s effectively
strikes RR center SE of Pontremoli (47 mi. E of Genoa), hits
span of Po R. RR bridge, cuts 3 RR lines, scores 6 hits on
roads, and destroys other. RR targets and 26 MIT. Thirty-five
A-20s and A-30s make night attack on convoy in Savona area,
Milan RR center, harbor at Sestri Levante and MT near by and
hit enemy defenses, MT, and ammunition dump in Faenza-Forli-
Rimini areas; all targets vwell hit, Same night, 62 heavy
bombers again strike RR yards at Ferrara with 209 tons of
bombs well concentrated in target area.. In day and night
attacks, coastal planes harass shipping in Nv Italy off
Portofino, Sestri Levante, Albenga, Alessio, Spezia; and Gen-
oa; direct hits scored on large MV in Gulf of Genoa, as well
as E-boats and barges; violent explosion.on land occurs near
Imperia,

British DDs (HMS Undine and HMS' Urchin) continue
bombardment of gun positions in Rimini area, scoring hits and
silencing batteries.

.' :~A!~
0 i t t:3.<8 A . tsX-'08 f i AS, f
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Yugoslavia:

Important-RR lin'es again attacked in hight oper-

ations. In V Bboshia ,'rpor'ts? claim? Petisans c'apture Drvar,

while in central area,' other; units,'ga: n Doboj, ' Tuzla, Brko,

and" Saac (along N,-border of'B osniai),..
'n,..s .Villageuof:'Pb-ega and RR targets at Batrina (both

towns'in Slavonia) and bridge, at Konjic-:25. mi;:SW of Sara-..
jevo, are hit-.by 13 ~ffighte * bo:iers.

Albania.;

In NE, Alba'a, Par'tisans and .guerillas' :carryo'ut' .

join:t'2' Ztacks on. Grm6n -*conVo6., n,.Kukes-Prizrer'. road, killing

70 Geirmans and destroying 10 LT... ..
Twe]nty-one' lecchis, patroJl:ing.enemy es'cape Troutes

from:'Albania to- Macedonia, bmb consvoy,, destroying 8 MT,
damaging '.4 and killing::personnel',,

Greece &nd Aegean:-.-:

* Six I.ellingtons' ops eating off,:!. coast of Greece,
attack harbor installations at'Argos.tolaon, CephaIolia -'and
at Zante 'I.

Germans continue'-evacuation of Rhodes;,2'800 Nazis
reported to have left in last 2" days.

6 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMIY

Troops contine to meet bitter enemy resistance on

Adriatic flank. .

I Canadian Corps Along coastal sector., 1st Brig
of 1st Cdn Div reaches viMarano R. 1N of Riccione;
inland, forward units of 5th Cdn Div are within 1
mi. of river at point 3 mi. from coast meeting stiff

.emy shelling occurs during early nours.

fighting occurs on whole Corps front;
ds Coriano and ridges S to San Savino
rIi+z nf I-s t a+ rlm TDir arp hPnrilv

I R Iw ; - .4@ 0 -»J.'+J.
5
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6 shelled as they unsuccessfully attempt to flank
Cont Coriano; over 200 enemy prisoners are taken in

determined enemy counterattack. Fifty-sixth Div
troops reported firmly established at M. Croce,
although heavy fighting continues in this area.
To S, llth Brig of 4th Ind Div secures bridge-
head across Ventana R. in Pian di Castello area;
other Indian elements pushing toward Poggio San
Giovanni are within mi. of objective.

X Corps On R flank, 9th Armd Brig reports all
bridges over Foglia R. at Sestino, 7 mi. NW{ of
San Angelo, blown. In ground between upper Arno
and upper Tiber Valleys, 25th Brig, 10th Ind Div
captures M. Modino after sharp engagement and also
occupies la Verna; 20th Ind Brig patrols engage
enemy just W of Route 71, NE of Poppi.

U.S. FIFTH AiJi

XIII Corps On R flank in 6th Br Armd Div zone.,
activity is limited to patrolling and arty fire..
Directed against M. Giovi, 8 mi. N of Pontassieve,
17th Brig of 8th Ind Div, encounters enemy ap-
proximately 21 mi. N of Tigliano; throughout morn-
ing 19th Brig is reported under enemy, MG and mor-
tar. fire. Command of 1st Br Div sector passes
temporarily to II Corps at 0001.

II Corps Corps assumes command of entire attack'
zone, which extends N from the Arno in a belt ,
stretching from 5 to 10 mi. on either side of the
Florence-Bologna highway, and within ihich the
British continue to advance N of Florence-at the
same time screening concentration of 91st and 34th
Divs. Corps arty moves into positions N of iArno R.
Patrols of 1st Br and 8th Ind Divs, under 91st Div
control, maintain contact with enemy between Sesto
and Prato and N of Florence. Portion of 88th Div
zone lying E of line running from vicinity of S.
Paoli a M., 5 mi. SW of Florence, to Quaracchi,.on
W outskirts of Florence, and Prato, 9 mi. Nh of
Florence, is transferred to 34th Div. In W portion
of zone, :.element's of. 3 ar r-ievedyt e

of Sh Ar; t Dv at g rn, Keay gHt -p
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6 attached to 34th Div, reach Prato with enemy con-

Cont tact. CCT 442 is detached from 88th Div and II

Corps, reverting to Fifth Army control.

IV Corps On R flank, IV Corps boundary is shifted

about 3, mi. E and 74t''LAA'Regt takes over portion

of 88th Div sector S of Autostrade. In 1st Arnid Div

sector, llth and 14th Bns are relieved by 81st Rcn

Sq ..and. 6th Armd Bn, respectively; 81st Rcn Sq takes

Chiesina U.zzanese, NE of .ltopascio, while 6th

'Ar:":;B'i mnQves. ;in face of considerable opposition to

Nontecarlo and Pocari, both in area- N' of Alto-

-pascio; farther W in ,vicinity'of Lucca, 370th Regt

advances; L .flank top position ,paralleling Serchio R.

.During night.. -434th .AAA B n, realies .100th Bn on R

.flank. of. TF4&5.

In support of ground forces, fighters and fighter

bombers:. fly. 322 sortties:between :bt-le. front ,and, Po Valley,

scoring .diraeot .hits.:o.n gns, nd .sver.al.RR $ridge;s"near
Rimini, and: bridge S .of..Miodena, . vil-.age, oqf. Mar3sca.,(35 mi. E

of- Massa)[ also., daaged:, A,dvers,e~ .eather- ground.: medium bomber

operations. ..In N Adr-iatic,,. 5 ,iel.n.gtpn.s boni. harbor instal-

lations .-at .:ortto Gar'ibaldti, P.orto. :,rsini' ,and. Ravenna. Dur-

ing night, N R,.yards' at "Bologna : ae,; targets for 48 B-24s

which drop 176 tons of bombs with good results.
MSv,Undine and HME Aphis againsuccessful1y. shell

batteries and anti-tank guns in Rimini area. At night Coast-

al Forces ,enounter enemy :n.ms-laying: forcess and damage 1

enery A'l.

Yugoslavia:

Heavy fighting- continues in Serbia; ,Partisans se-

cure Svrljig, Kraljevo Selo, and .Kujasevaq along.Bulgarian

border and resume fight, for.Zajecar.., Rssian-forces reach

Yugoslav border at Turnu-Severin on Danube.
Total of 312. B-245 drops, 75.2, tons of bombs on tank

and trQop concentrations, atLeskQva¢, Sava'RR bridg- at Bel-

.grade.and RR centqer, ,ta-,and RR yards at Novi. Sad; all
.l.leant-results. Balkan AF again
ort, of ground troops.:. 15 light
Konjic- bridge, Hercegovina; 44

bridge at Zenica, Bosnia, and

RR objectives in-SE Yugoslavia; troop train and 3 enemy
U
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planes at Osijekj Slavonia, also destroyed in these oper-
ations.,

Albania:

In cooperation with Partisan forces, 30 Macchis
attack MT in S Albania and along Greek border,

Greece and Aegean:

Reports indicate Kalamata on S Peloponnesus com-
pletely evacuated by enemy.

Twelve Beaufighters strike convoy (AK and 2 escort
vessels) IW of Chios I. and damage enemy plane. 'Maleme air-
field in Crete is bombed in day and night raids by Welling-
tons.

7 Italy;

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

Extremely bad weather hinders operations.

I Canadian Corps Canadian troops report little
change in forward positions in Adriatic sector.

V Corps Enemy resistance (elements of 98th Div
plus armd support) still strong at Coriano and
San SavinoG Fifty-sixth Div fights stubbornly
throughout day.in Croce area and high ground to S:.
.attacking at 0300, 168th Brig gains and holds Pt.
151 and Pt 155 in face of heavy resistance, while
167th Brig battles for Croce and Gemmano feature.
Seventh Ind Brig, 4th Ind Div: crosses Veneta R.
and is mopping up in Pian di Castello area.

X Corps Right flank progresses through difficult
mountainous country; 9th Armd Brig troops, pushing
N of San Angelo, reach outskirts of Cavoleto, 2 mi,
NE of Lunano on Mir"|&4 ,-ea-ing to Monastero.
Elements of 1Oth a dliT ; Tadvi 4vt g ,
San Stofano in area; (|Tb Ra feeb
1 mi. toward Badia Tedalda. &Trops NEof B ibiena
continue advance in high ground. 1 il N of liorite
Mlodina.
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7 U.S. FIFTH iRMY
Cont '

XIII Corps During night 356th German Div begins
withdrawal from M. Calvana (9 mi. NE of. Florence), -
while to W1, 4th Para Div evacuates ,M. Senario and
*M. Morello.

II Corps Continued rcn 'and preparations for, at-
tack are screened-by 1st Br-Div, temporarily ander.
Corps conmnand. In zone of 34th' Div, elements' of
1st Br Div continue advance and occupy IM. Conca',
6 mi, due N of Florence. All elements of 88th Div,
N of Arno R.. withdraw to assembly areas S of riv6r-.
Enemy units blocking Corps advance include .. the, 4th
Para Div and 356th Inf Div.

IV CGrps'- Enemy continues well-panned -withdrawal
in South African zone; 74th LAA Regt, covering R
-flaink, moves to Campostina'-a/'d-San-. Pie-tr 2 mi. S
and'2 mi' . W of Prato, respectively-; blemenhts of 12th
SA Armd Brig advance N, occupying San Biagio and
Quarrata' (both in area' Nof 'Tizzana), - a'swell as M.
Fiore to SM;. Little progress made in lst Armd Div
sector except in area N of N iontecarlo and'y Porcari
where 6th Armd Bn mrakes slight gain.. Germans
:bitterly oppose attempts to cross Serchio R. Through-
out day light, medium, and heavy'arty falls on Pisa.

Adverse weather continues 'to hinder ai.r operations.
Twenty-five fighter bombers bomb road bridges, RR lines, and
strongpoints SE of Rimini. Large tug near. Trieste is strafed
by single B-26. ' ' ' ' -.

.... :' HS Loyal and HiMS Scarab' continue to maintain fire
support for Allied troops, bombardinhg gun positions near
Rimini.; results unobserVed because-'of low visibility. DDs
and lighter craft sink 5 enegy- explosive' boats which; attacked
Allied shipping off Cape Ampeglio, 7; mi. from French- border.

Yugoslavia:'

Enenmy forces attack N from Generalski Stol (ST of
Karlovac) into Slovenia. Partisans make little gains in
Bosnia, ,lo~gipy, rp a f gojno (both SW of Travnik); farther

! 1 .'::i^ : an i £9|bT ssn in RR line between Derventa and
Wf~~~~ i; X; ';:' and ,. i.;rJ ji Lifre:.
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Doboj, causing severe damage. Despite fierce resistance
from an estimated 4Q00 Germans and collaborationist troops,
Tito's forces capture Zajecar, 50 mi. S of.Turnu-Severin;
300 enemy believed killed, 700 taken prisoner. In S Serbia,

*Partisans drive Germans from Kicevo, .NW of Prilep, and take
control of Debar-Kicevo-Gostivar sector.- W of Nis, Partisan
troops occupy Prokuplje and secure Prokuplje-Kursumlija RR.
An unconfirmed report indicates Russians at Kladovo in NW -
Serbia near Turnu-Severin just inside border.

In support of ground forces, total of 71 fighters
and fighter bombers damages 5 boats and other military tar-
gets on and near Hvar I., hits observation post on Uljan I.,
and attacks RR objectives in S Yugoslavia. RR installations
at Konjic are targets for 6 A-30s. 'During night enemy E-boat
is sunk in Hvar channel off Dalmatian coast.

Albania:

MT in S Albania attacked by 16 Mac chis.

Greece and Aegean:

Germans continue withdrawal from Ionian Is,; British
report 3,000 enemy have been evacuated from Crete.

*at night ivialeme airfield is again bombed by 3
Wellingtons.

8 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY .

Heavy rains continue to hamper operations and move-
ment.

I Canadian Corps Canadian troops report active
patrolling, little change in advance positions., and
heavy enemy arty in forward area. Third Greek Mtn
Brig comes under command of lst Cdn Div.

V Corps Heavy fightng is in progress around-San
Savino where armd Titi v ' 1st. Br Armd Div repulse
suve.al enemy counterattack-s eaimy arty is in-
creasing. Elements of_ l.67`th'' i. UWSrigs of
56th Div seize Croce and Mf~eng§an&o toaSa 1' sub-
sequently repel 2 strong German Ute

s1

A*
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8 N of Poggio San Giovanni, 11th Ind Brig gains some
Cont ground despite enemy strength; 7th Ind Brig over-

'-comes oppositionS and mopping up in area of Pian di
CGastello 'bontinues. .

X Corps Normal patrolling continues throughout day.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corps Torrential rains hinder' operations along
front.- Advancing NE from Rufino, 6th Br armd Div
gains some ground and is within 3 mi. of Londa.
During morning 17th Brig of 8th. Ind Div seizes in-
itial objective M. Giove without resistance, while
ffarther W', M. 0Calvaha'falls to 19th Ind Brig.

II Corps -In 91st Div sector, 1st Br Div sbizes: M.
Senario, Bivigliano, and Ferraglia, neighboring
localities in an area about 8-- mi. NNE of FPIorn:S
In 34th Div sector, a few miles 1W of this area, 1st
Br" D-i: -captu.ri' ad' i el ersM..:' itbrelbo against very
light opposition.

IV Corps South African patrols indicate extensive
.deo'ititons 'are belg' -c'arried" ou't by 'retireating
Gerritai's :(3'Sd Div.)":'R' flanK ('74thfA 'Regt)advances
'to- Capezza'no:'about- -lmi. WVIf Prato:-bn Autostrade;
farther 1 .in area SW of Pistoia, advance'Units' o'f
24th Guards Brig reach San Miiaria Spazzavento and
Montecatini Val di Nievole, both along Autostradey
against light resistance. First Armd Div mailn-
tains contact with enemy by aggressive patrolling.
Elements of TF 45 begin Serchio R. crossing: pa-
trols of '435th AAA"Bn occupy'Vecchiano',while other
troops are over the river in vicinity of Avane' and
Nodica, towns E and W of Vecchiano, respectively.

Sixty-six' P-4O ac'c'urately attac'k gun''positions and
strongpoints -in close support 'of ground troops; N of battle
area., 74 fighters 'des'troy 4 pontoon br'idges' acro's :'Po R.,
crater 2 road bridges at Rimini, and cut approaches. to bridge

lumerous MiT-aes-royerL; 5
. Udine. 'In NE Italy, 8

,ore many hits on 51,000-
of TrieteQ, leaving'
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Porto Garibaldi attacked by 6 Wellingtons.
Ships in Rimini harbor again shelled by British

PGs (Scarab and Aphis); return fire generally accurate.

Yugoslavia:

Partisan forces make substantial gains in Bosnia:
German column ambushed on Knin-Bihac road results in 128
enemy killed, 28 MT destroyed; farther inland in E Bosnia,
troops mop up Zvornik and continue fighting in W Majevica
area; Partisans claim control of Jajce, Donji Vokup, Bugojno
oh Vrbas R., Busovaca, Lasva, and Tesanj (all towns in cent-
ralJ Bosnia). Boljevac, near Bulgarian border N of Nis, and
area surrounding town fall to Partisans who also capture
Pljevja and retake Bijelo Polje (both in Montenegro).

Maintaining allied offensive against enemy com-
munication lines, force of 330 B-17s and B-24s.ha5mer RR
yards at Brod, Sarajevo, and Nis and RR bridges at Brod and
Belgrade with total of 941.7 tons of bombs; results good
except for 21.7 tons dropped on Sarajevo yards, Airfields
at Ecka, Ilancsa, and Petrovgrad, all near Belgrade, are
strafed by 77 P-51s which destroy or damage 82 enemy planes
on ground.

Albania:

During night Partisan Brig attacks German barracks
in center of Elbasan; heavy fighting continues in this area.
Enemy evacuates lTopoje in N Albania near border.

Greece:

Six J-ellingtons bomb Argostolion on Cephalonia I.

2 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

I Canadian Corps Patrols are active on coastal
flankC. To strong, r-myTraids are repulsed during
morning by 3d Grei Mtn Bi tw.cre, f over 3d.
Cdn Brig sector. -P trjes otf Ath- SAi G IV B h
Besanigo R. S of Corianhon, ' Th th e y~ %d iy
numerous tank obstacles, Some GeCr mrn> ~i act c
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,9 occurs over Corps sector duringnight.

Cont
V Corps ',Germans offer fierce :resistamcei,alpong,

Coroce-Gemiano:G O line .In .56th li.Dv sector,g.

167ti -Br;ig ji relieved: by 168.th Brig in'vicinity- of

Crocoe. vihere "severes fighting. is in progte.ss. . result-

ing in many casualtiest t both side's - after bitters

struggle, for. 'poses'si'o. of .Bo.rgo and GemTano, ele-

ment"i of ,.169.th Br ig. :report. both tovwns clear: by. :

00OO, \fighting. continues on Geuinano. featur.c: Fourth

Ind .Div...-attackiLg' high ground .I 'of Pian 'di Qasptello,

continues slight- advance in face ,of ene .y counter"-

attacks, heavy fire, and generally stiTf opposition,
Heavy enery .shelling occurs at CevolabbateS.E, E.of

GCroce.

X. Corps Tenth Ind Div advances in high ground be-

tween upper a-rno and Tiber Valleys in area N of'

Chiusi: LMonte Castel Savino, 5 mi. NNV of Pieve

San Stefano, is occupied without..opposition bby,

elements of..25th Ind Brig; Qother units N- of ;Chitig-;.

'-nanob report,.tovmn of C-iona, approximately 5 mi. W of

Monte'. Qstel Savino', clear of enemyl.

U.S. FIFTH AiRfY

XIII Corps-. Ratiols *of '6th Br ai-rd Div continue
active.- Eighth Ind Div troops are holding M. Gievi-M.

Calvana line against enemy which offersdelabying:,

tactics; other units, advancing N o.' Vetta le

Croci, are 1 mi. N of Polcanto on Route 6521.

II Corps Ninety-first' Div moves !to attack assembly

area NIW;f of.Caselline and.E of .: CGonca, about 6 mi.

'N of Fl6orence -.. .Thirty-fourth Div moves to, attack
*'assembly .area N of 1A. Conca, co'mencing relief; of

1st Br Div...

IV-orps' In area S and SE of Pistoia, 12th SA Mtzd

. > „ Brig of 6th SA Arid Div moves' forward to Ferruccia-

Uta,
Armd Div continues patrol
ctor, remaining elements of
gain far side of Serchio

to N.
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9 Tactical t. r etf in and N of bhn
Cont fighters; road and RR bridges SE of Imola and Ferrara, ware-

houses at Villafranca (SW of Verona), and ammunition dump W
of Parma among objectives hit; fighters and fighter bombers
strike targets in Adriatic sector scoring hits on shipping,
MT, guns, road and RR lines; 2,000-ton MV destroyed S of
Trieste and 9 planes damaged on 3 airfields in coastal area;
1 plane destroyed in combat. Shipping at Sestri Levante is
objective of Venturas and Wellingtons. Ammunition dump and
MT in vicinity of Massa are bombed by 39 A-20s and A-30s in
night attack. Also. at night, 75 Wellingtons', B-24s, and
,Halifaxes. effectively drop 236 tons of bombs-on canal wharves
at Ravenna, causing fires

Direct hits obtained on ammunition dump, batteries, and
road junction in Rimini area by HMS Urchin and !HMS 'Aphis,
French CL, Duguay-Trouin, engages enemy guns at Bordighera,
between San Remo and Ventimiglia, while covering' minesweeping
activities,

Yugoslavia:

Prilep in S Serbia falls to Partisans.
Balkan AF plies offensive missions in aid of Partisan

operations in Dalmatia; 35 $-30s, ,Venturas, and Beaufighters
bomb oil tanks at Dubrovnik, attack gun positions and jetties
at Biograd, and score hits on bridges, destroying 6 MT and
damaging 14.

Albania:

Reports claim that Kon i[sp in S Albania on\Greek border
has been liberated by Partisan troops. In central albania,
troops, attacking along Elbasan-Struga road, ambush 2 troop
carriers and capture village of Prenjes.

Greece and Aegean:

Two Wellingtons again attack' rgostolion harbor. Oper-
ating in Cyclades group, 14 Beaufighter~ score hits on 3
small vessels S of' Milos i nd destroy enemy plane.

.i! a" *i.. .

^.^^AI~~~~~ftO
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10 Italy:

BRITISH' EIGHTH ARIMY

I Canadian Corps In adriatic sector, Canadian
troops' carry out inter-bn reliefs despite heavy

.shelling.

V Corps Enemy pressure an. 'shelling in Croce area

slackens -elements of "56th 'Div drive back: 2 counter-

*attaicks .'During morninEg 13Sth Brig, 46th Div,,re- -
-lieves 169th Brig'of 56th'Div on Genmano feature
and continues fight with heavy casualties ' to: both:

*sides. r'In. high ground N of Pian iddi- 6astello,'4th
Ind-Div troops push N beyond Burano R.'; patrols re-

'port:t'enlmy 'holding town of$ Onfern'oin Hconsiderable.
*strengfth. '

X Corps Along entire 10th Ind Div front, enemy .

forces have withdrawn to main Gothic line'-.de-fenss.iY
Indian units advancing N of Chiusi continue to make

good progress -and' are now est&blished'in':village
of 'Monte Falucchio. 2','mi. 'NW of Monte"'Castel

'Savindo.'

-:''U .S'. FIFTH SRMY

XIII Corps British and Indian troops resume ad-

vance as enemy falls back from Sieve R. to prew-

pared positions of Gothic line. On R flank in 6th

Armd Div sector, '1t -G'ards Brig passes thrdugh
61st' Brig and .occupies- Dicomano' on Sieve' R. pre-

paratory to moving NE-up Route- 67. In'-central'
sector (8th Ind Div),' 21st 'Brig reaches Barbianha
and sends patrols N to probe enemy defenses on

Sieve R. near Vicchio; lack of roads ,hatpfprc'-radvaaOe-
of 19th and 21st Brigs in vicinity of MI. Calvana
and 1I Giovi. First' Br Div, relieved of screening
II-Corps, is shifted E'to' take; over responsibility
of Corps' 'L flank; elements of Div, attacking along

I toN

each area 3 mi. S o' Borgo

; attack at 0530 through
"1st Br Div reverts to XIII
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10 Corps. Ninety-first and 34th Div spearheads
Cont driving N meet only delaying action; after elements

of 363d Regt cut Route 65 near Tagliaferro, 10 mi.
N of Florence, both 91st and 34th Divs are sub-
jected to harassing arty and SA fire from enemy
positions-N of Sieve R. Although there are enemy
mines along the banks and stream bed, troops of
the 362d and 363d Regts successfully wade across W
of S. Piero (S. Pietro) during night of 10/11.
Enemy arty, SA, and mortar fire increase in Div
Res area. Thirty-fourth Div Regts 133 and 168
advance' to locality 15 mi. NMW of -Florence at head
of Sieve Valley against'harassing arty and SP
gunfire, Heav-y arty fire falls along regtl front
of 168th in afternoon and evening. German 356th
Div believed withdrawing to reinforce Corps, leav-
ing 4th Para Div with responsibility for both Futa
and Firenzuola axes,

IV Corps Bleanats of 12th SA iMtzd Brig advance R
flank of 6th SA' Armd Div as far N as Montemurlo,
about 5 mi. NW of Prato, and San Piero to SW; 24th
Guards Brig continues contact with Germans in
vicinity of Pistoia; by evening, .12th SA Mtzd Brig
is relieved by llth SA Armd Brig. First Armd Div
makes steady progress, averaging 2-3 mi. on entire
front: in CCB sector, Villabasilica, 8 mi. NE of
Lucca, falls to 6th Armd Bn with no opposition; in
CCA zone, elements of 370th Regt, advancing ap-
proximately 22 mi. along E and W banks of Serchio
R. against sporadic MG, and SA fire, are now within
21 mi. of Ponte a Moriano. On R flank in TF 45
sector, remainder of 434th and 435th AAA Bns cross
Serchio R., former pushing to high ground N of
river, while latter advances to Autostrade W of
Vecchiano; on L flank, TF Lisle (special task force
made up from 2d Armd Group) gains far bank of river
at Vecchiano in attempt to cover ri-ver crossings
of 39th and 47th LAA Regts; by 1800 troops reach
Bufalina Canal, which runs from Lago di hassa-
ciuccoli to se; WlSi te of MG and SA fire.

Throughout da1) 6:j s>X-
sitions in battle area are haras ;5a^ l :iH ,l> ]
fighter bombers; 18 MT, 10 locomotives, o a&' , At t
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10 carss I plane destr oyed,: :14 lcomotives, 2 MT; and 9 planes
Cont damaged. In support of 5th 'rmy,< 130'B-25s and B-'26s and 59

P-47s effectively attack enemy, strngpoints, factory, troop
concentrations, and other military targets in Parma-Aulla-
Reggio-Piacenza-Modenaarea. 'aForty-five light, bombers make

night attack'o n PFaenza RR.yards'-and factory W of :Massa, caus-
ing 2tlarge:'eplosions; fires. 'aso'6 started among _iT groups
N-'of battle ':sec6or- : Four1 bridges 'in Bologna-iantova-Piacenza
ar'ea well hit'- by : 7 B-2s' ' Seventynine B-24-s esc'orted by
73 fighters drop 178 tons of bombs on harbor'of Ir'ieste with

good coverage on shipping and port. installations., Welling-
tohns agaihn bomb pFort6 Garibaldi: and' shiipping 't::5s$tri Le-

vante' And 6ff :'Y coast of Italy.' .'Durin'g night,j ilan/Lambrate
RR-'yard's'-are ttrgets- for- 70'.W8l1ingtos, B-245S, ind Halifaxes

which unload'-'138.2" tonts'-ith fair:to good results.
;--: - ' Coastal- craft, operating'at night off Savona, sink

F-lighte.r and' oher' smal'l raft.' DDs and PGs' continue bomb-

badriaent' of b atteries' and troop- concehtrtitifos .inRinulni
area. 'tdtavwn, 'PTs'-encounter 2'e'nemny explosive dboats and

cohtrol-bat6:ff Ventimigaar;'l ex plosive 'boat kplodes,
other i's JI&st,- as cd'ntron b' oat is'driven on bech^;t. In sup-

port -f minneswe'ping opertjionst"., Ds b'ombard 'targe t s in
Vdntimiglia-are a.'

Yaigoglavia:

See-sawv- fighting' continueCs xn main doinrbat areas,
especially in 'Serbia endS '.Yugo'stavia','.:' '.,.,

v'::".'- In'sdpport of -Partisan' ground forces, 92. fighters

and 'fighter.'bomboers attack' transportation" ih 'Yugoslavia and
Albania; 15. MT and 2 enemy planes 'destrbyed, 11 M.T .dammaged,
as well as considerable rolling' stock. ' :'.k.'.',..

'Nine Venturas bomb jetty at Durazzo on coast.

Greece and hegean:

Germans are evacuating Chios and iAhdros Is. off E

coast of Greece. Five Wellingtons continue attacks on Argo-
stolion harbor.

, ,, 9" . ? ,5 b', U.AP; -
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11 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

I Canadian Corps Little progress' made in Adriatic
sector; .considerable arty fire on both sides. ad-
vance units of lst Cdn Div contact :enemy at San
Lorenzo on Route 16,

V CGrps Units of 1st arnmd Div report shelling and
arty'exchanges throughout day. Enemy attem-pts to
infiltrate positions of l68th Brig,' 56th Div, prove
fruitless. Elements 'of 138th Brig., 46th Div, are
twice driven from Pt, 447, W of Germiano; later in
day, they regain position and arc noij holding it
with tanks moving up to support.' Twelfth Lancers
come under command of V Corps to assume responsi-
bility of Corps'I L flank as far as Foglia R. In
area W of Pian di Castello, 7th Ind Brig, 4th ind
Div, repulses enemy counterattack on Pt. 573.

X Corps On R, flank, 9th 'rmd jBrig patrols reach
Foglia R. in vicinity of Mercatale (WJ of Sasso-
corvaro) where they draw fire from enemy position.
Small advances- continue to be made in mountainous
area between upper Tiber and arno Valleys.

UB.. FIFTH AlMY : '

XIII Corps Sixth Br Armd Div makes steady gains on
R flank of Corps as units of 1st Guards Brig begin
clearing Route 67 and hills to N: advance elements
thrust ME 3 mi. beyond Dicomano to take Casaromana,
reporting extensive mine and demolitions along
road. Indian troops continue to enlarge bridge-
heads over Sieve R. in Vicchio area as enery re-
'sistance weakens. Farther up Sieve R., elements of
1st Br Div be-n river crossing and send troops to
far side of |V: :in area E and S of Borgo S.
Lorenzo.- lt ; i K *

II'Corps Corps fofe .,
tween Florence and- Fire
junction 30 mi. N. NiL
crossing Sieve R. and £

-Im
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1 i at 0500,. 362d Regt meeting slight resistance and

Cont light enemy fire in gain of 2 mi.;.elenemet.-:.of
363d Regt .advance., about 4 mi. NE, hindered only by
mountainou$: errain and ':mefie1-.;,.:-Ih 168th Regt,
34th Di.,. .cnt.it'ues :'dvance to NE 'across Sieve R.,
clearing towin of Barberind against MiG,-.mortar, and
SP fire. Eighty-fifth Div moves u;p.'to .assembly

. area 10.m..,N oqf Florence in vicinity of Vaglia.

iV-.ICorpss.;'n.:6th. SAArmd Div' sector>S.. 12thSA Mtzd
Brig is, again~':cor'iitted to line-' nd dDi advancing
'wi'th' 3.Brigs.' sabr-ast-'(1lth th on.R': 12th-in center,
.and .24th'-on IL)' aits ave'age bf 2 mi. all along
-front. 'On" R' flaik,'elemrnts' of llth SA Arrd Brig
thrus't 'i.nto'nbuntains'tWV of Route 6620 (Prato-
Castiglijone road):.in center,' 12th SAitzd Brig
gains obj'tve,' Pistoia, against no opposition,
while'.f cther W', Montecatini and Buggiano fall to
24th Guard's Brig which continues advance into foot-
.hills to N. First armd Div maintains positions but
engages in .extensive, and aggressive patrolling.
TF 45.r.esumres advance on both .sides of Lago di
Massaciuccoli: R flank (107th AAA Group) reaches
general line in vicinity of Miniguila with patrols
forwavrd; L flank (2d irmd Group) crosses Bufalina
Canal at dawn under some arty fire and pushes on
to take Torre del Lago; in effort to win Viareggio
on seacoast, tank patrols reach S edge of town
where they are halted by canal and demolitions.

Gun positions, close-support targets, and com-

munications in battle area are weil hit by 103 light and
nmediumi bombers and +47 fighters and fighter bombers 3 results
-include direct hits on buildings in Aulla area, 5 bridges and
approach to another, supply dtump, CP, MT, repair shop, and
gun and enemy positions. In N Italy, 132 B-25s bomb 4 areas
NE of Pistoia with fair to excellent results and hit RR bridge
at Vigevanq-and RR bridge and approaches at Canneto. On armd
rcn to ilessandria and Turin, 32 P-47s damage RR targets, MT,
,and 4 heavy guns, block tunnel, and hit shipping at Loano
harbor in- Gulf of Genoa. -irfield in Po.. Valley area strafed
b~ ~:-~tirmS o~h"~ q~.~:fi2!emy plane on ground and

4 wt$tx~ ur lrWellingtons bomb Marina
m~'~~ in''t ~f lngtons and Vontur s attaqk.~~~~~~~~~~~ g 6- Vn
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shipping in Gulf of Genoa. Mosquitoes strafe MT on Mantova-
Cremona road. During night, guns in Rimini area are hit with
good results by .35 A-20s and A-30s.

British DD, Urchin, and PG, Scarab, continue suc-
cessful bombardment in Rimini area, destroying gun positions
and field.batteries. Allied DDs again bombard Ventimiglia
area 'in support of ground forces and minesweeping operations.

Yugoslavia:

Partisans announce that Mljet I. off Dalmatian
coast is being evacuated by Gerrmans. Farther S in Montenegro,
enemy forces, attempting to hold route W from Serbia through
Pec to Adriatic, resume attack and seize Berane and lMatsevo
and are now directed against Andrijevica.' In Skoplje-Nis
area, Nazis are forced to retreat as Partisans take Vranje,
Bujanvce, and other. towns between Skoplje and Nis. Titots.
forces continue sabotage on Skoplje-Nis and Belgrade-Zagreb-
Ljubljana RRs-.,

Balkan AF attacks targets in Dalmatia in support
of ground troops: 6 A-30s bomb enemy garrison at Sinj; 12
Venturas-hit small 'jetty at Supetar; 28 fighter and fighter
bombers-destroy 2 coastal defense guns and damage another at
Primosten and strike small AK and schooner in Povljana
channel. Communications in Yugoslavia and Albania again ob-
jectives of 32 fighters.

Albania:

Continuing to harass German withdrawal, Partisans
attack roads in S Valona area.

Greece and Aegean:

'.- Reports indicate enemy is withdrawing from Rhodes
and Crete. "'

During night 2 V'ellit6hions attack Maleme airfield
at. Crete, while 3 more strike /ato .airfield at Rhodes.

n n To 9 n A. . .z .~~~~~~

tZ £ LV . - ·. :; , ·. * ., ,*, ,±,_LZ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d .I ;, ' '

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY ' - $;;

I Canadian Corps Patrols active along
enemy reported holding line at .San Lor



V Cor.ps. Fight'for Coriano ridge continues. Regroup-

ing and reliefs take place on Corps front: 2d Ar.md

Brig,' 1st Armd Div, assumes command of s'e'ctor N of

San Savino; S of San Savino to Conca R.,, 169th Brig

:relieve .:168th.,Brig and as'-umes 'respon sibilityof.

,sector,. 1.39th rrig,- 46th' DBi, takes over;coprfand .of

line from:,Conca'R. 'to Gemmano. S of Gemnmano, enety ,

is de-tertinedly fighting' to hold back 138th Brig.,

,Indiant troops cont'inue'to 'make slight,.gains.. in.vi-

-cinity o.f Pian:.di:'Castello6 as'5th Brig .advances:.'

'l2 mi,.; to N:;,,enemY counterattack.'.on Pt. i 5,73:, +mi'.
,V.,of town., isz.repuilsed.'

X. Corps-. -Little :change occurs 'in.fo0rardt po.si.tiorins'

U.S"''F.IFTFH.iA:

'XIfi .cps :Despite :enemy de!nolitionsani. m4n.es,:

.troops tma.ke a good apgr es and .: ctact. ith

'G6thic line positions in are-a E' and N of Vicchio:

forward elements of 6th Br Armd Div advance 2A .mi.'

reaching positions 4 mi. E of Vicchio; 8th Ind Div

clears Vicchio and pushes 3.mi. beyond. In 1st Br

Div sector N of Sieve R'., 'units encounter enemy

patrols and outposts.

iI Corps At 0600, 91st Div begins offe'nsive against

immediate approaches to the Gothic Line. Increased

SA, MG, and mortar fireis encountered, as well as

exte'nsive minefields; 362d Regt,reaches vicinity of

Mts. Altuzzo, and Calvi, 6 mi. N of S. Piero,..in

slight advance; meeting SA and mortar fire, 363d

Regt progresses 2½ mi. over difficult terrain to-

ward imionticelli, well fortified peak overlooking

Corps objective of I1 Giogo Pass, .idway on high-

way between S, Piero and Firenzuola. Heavy enemy

arty fire continues during night afo,2/13 in Div

-Res ..area,. with concentrationi'n -hi.lc Y.o'f S.
*-ourth Div continues advance
Vernio, encountering mine-
is'istance from pillboxes and
s. The 133d Regt is stopped

- -* I 11 TT -I I - -~ _..

before strong defenses of TorricemLa nilL., aouuu

5 mi. S of Mi., Coroncina-Div's major objective, 5

'ml,-i' of- 4uta :.Pass.-*i Engineers..ork...night and day

202
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12 on road net for Corps drive from the Siei
Cont the Santerno R. through the main Gothic I

fenses.

IV Corps Despite increasing German arty fire and
minefields, considerable progress is made along
6th SA Armd Div front as. enemy falls back to pre-
pared positions of Gothic Line: R flank elements
of llth SA Armd Brig secure Poggio di Tavello and
Poggio di Becco, 3 mi. NE and 2 mi. N of IMonte-
murlo, respectively, while L, flank advances 2 mi,
in area NW of Moniale; meanwhile 12th SA Mtzd Brig
gains ground directly N of Pistoia and.farther W,
Marliana, 4 mi. N of Montecatini, falls to units
of 24th Guards Brig. Little change occurs in for-
ward lines of 1st Armd Div. Activity of coastal
sector (TF 45) is limited to patrolling and con-
solidating with tank patrols again asfar as
Viareggio; considerable enemy arty falls: in. this
-sector.

Military targets in NNf Italy and strongpoints
near Firenzuola (25 mi. S of Bologna) are hammered by 109
P-47s and 323 B-25s and B-26s; direct hits occur on bridges
at Piacenza, Alessandria, Pavia, and E of Parma; RR line cut
near Tortona (E of Alessandria) RR 'installations and gun
positions damaged. In central and E battle areas, clo.se-
support objectives are attacked by total of 46 medium, 12
light, and 435 fighters and fighter bombers with particularly
good.results to RR line near Russi (SW of Ravenna), bridge
near Ferrara, and guns in Rimini sector. Total of 137
fighters patrols E battle area, damaging shipping and trans-
portation. Eighty-fao, Wellingtons, B-24s, and Halifaxes
drop 24 tons of boi.mbA&is RR yards at Bologna in night attack
with good results; sme night 42 light bombers hit gun po-
sitions near Rimini and. communications SW of Bologna. In
Gulf of Genoa, Wellingtons'and Venturas strike shipping at
Sestri Levante, Alassio, Spezia,; aad'E^of Savona and in
Adriatic hit 2,000-ton MV and 2 other v^sels E, of Ravenna
and wharf. installations at Porto Gariba!1m. i

In Rimini area, Allied MGB- bloWamine. Bomb-
bardment of batteries in Rimini area cont~iM fih good re-
sult.s . · "''- '

. -
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Yugoslavia:

.In. NE Serbia ie'.r BUlgarian border, :.Partisans have
;odcupled.c:Piro,::.Caribrod-, 'gand: Babusnica., .A., Yugoslav com-
mtanique 'annouces. Partisani''effect u'nUture.with:Soviet forces
near 'Danube R...in:TurnauSeverin''aTea. P artisans,' supported
'y'' air. andnaa.li-fo.rces ,';''eg .amphious operations to drive
eenmy fr'om islads'of ;o©ff' Da6 tian pcoast.

Cloud tn'cirta, air. activiti.s. Six
.Ventur.as." bodmb. ak. rka.:-' Dal ttiat," causing large explosion,
whilte' 4P-51s strafe Pancevo airfield near Belgrade, damaging
4 enemy planes.

Albaniaa:

During night German' g'arrison at Bilsshte- on Korca-'
Flo6in'a road :.n.:-SE.is; at-ta'ked 'by Y.ugoslav troopS-.;

Greece. and. .egean:'

Beaufighter's Attac'k bar'racks at Edessa in' -N Greece,
and shipping N of£ Argostb'idn,' 'Cephalonia.: MfVs,-'supported. '
by DD, make night. rcn of'Kithira'. I. off S coast of Greece .;
and find Germans. have. evacuatded island. Zante I, also reported
clear.

13 Italy:,

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMfy

I Canadian.and V Corps launch coordinated attack for
key points in Coriano-San Savino ridge.

I Canadian Corps Despite mines, MG fire, and fierce
opposition, 11th Brig of 5th Cdn Armd Div completes
capture of Corianio ridge and surrounds Coriano it-
self where bitter fighting is in progress.

V Corps First Br Armd Div advances toward objective;
on approximately 1 mi. W
Wadi R. crossing; 18th
in Passano-San Savino area,
baking many prisoners. In
Lg, with tank support,

I '
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13 captures II Palazzo, S of San Savino,
Cont ground to La Serra, just W of San Savy

heavy resistance; other units of Brig
on San Marco to S. No further progre~
46th and 4th ~nd Div fronts because of continuous
strong pressure from enemy; reports indicate Onferno
still held by enemy,

X Corps Patrolling continues with 20th Ind Brig
troops in area NE] of Bibbiena. Tenth Ind Brig
assumes command of 25th -Brig sector.

U.S. FIFTH aidJi

XIII Corps British and Indian troops begin assault
on Gothic positions. First Guards Brig (6th Br
Armd Div) and 21st Ind Brig (8th IndDiv) establish
line in mountainous terrain 4 and 5 mi. NE.of
Vicchio; 21st Brig commences attack on prepared
positions on M. Veruca, 1 of 3 mountain strongholds
guarding approaches to Femina Morta. On L of 21st
Brig, 3d Brig of 1st Br Div advances astride Route
6521 to reach vicinity of Ronta (about 5 mi. NE
of Borgo San Lorenzo) which is held in strength by
enemy.

II Corps Approximately 6 mi. N of S. Piero, 91st
Div makes very slight advance toward strongly de-
fended tits. Calvi, Monticelli, and Altuzzo against
stiff resistance-pillboxes, barbed-wire entangle-
ments, and minefields; enemy has excellent vantage
points and prepared fields of fire. SE of Vernio,
34th Div advances N a slight distance against grow-
ing enemy.opposition. Eighty-fifth Div is put in
line on R of 91st to concentrate power of Corps
against increased resistance now that Gothic Line
has been reached, takes over new attack zone be-
tween 1st Br Div and 91st Div, and from just E of
Scarperia continues attack N astride the Florence-
Firenzuolafhlug nay, under heavy SA, MG, and mortar
fire th rouhautt . .d ayc

IV Corps I, iuhtins app i.P ~:l N of
Prato, units of 11th tA x s e act;' Acuto
after heavy fighting and gai i PzP'ioc vlo about
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13 4 mi. SW; N of Pistoia, on both sides, of Route 66,
Cont 12th S3A .Mtzd Brig makes slight progress. General

.advance takes; place;, along 1st Armd Div front in
-face, of. increased:.enemy arty: :NE of Pescia, elements
of C0B' (on R) reach area 2 mi. beyond Mas.sa e
Cozzile, while farther W, they enter Pietrabuona;
troops of CCA (on L) reach Apennine foothills, on
arc .extending.?.~W fromSegromignomit.o...o-n-te a Moriano
and thliece. to 'Ponte ..San.Pietro, 'on Serchio R, about
3 iad ,T o, t LuQCo *X a ote a-Miv6ori'ano',, fierce op-
pd.sitiQn of.ront.Ger.an 42di Div:. halt' ultis of 370th
Rtet,.al though.l ate in'-dayt tr.oops'enter and oc-

-'cupy t'own';. .l mi. W;, -patrols rea'. ' i; C' tino.
Sixth Coibat, 'Te am,;,razilian-,Expeditio.onary Force,
c6mes 'under eornmand of..Corps at 0001.-"'' activity
of "TF ' 45 .ili ed.:;t.:regrouping 1nd 'patrolling.

Tactic6i targets in battle area are hit'by total
of 728 fighters and fighter bombers with excellent. results.
In N Italy, 28 .P-47s.: damage roundhouse :and :.Rs'"t.-Pontre-
maoll. iRR.yards,#' scr: hxits, o'n" Chiar--. yards (? .-of Brescia),
and de'stroy numerous RRinsta.: ati bns: ;: Total of'223 B-25s
and":B-26s concentrate on troop concentrations, gun and de-
fenseb'positions in Firenzuola area, and RR bridges at
Peschiera (on Brescia-Veaona line), Tortona, and Castelnuovo
with generally good results. Guns at Rimini-are again hit
by 96 B-26s and 59 A-30s, while. in night attacks on. battle
targets, 42 light bombers bomb town,.starting fires. Mean-
while in Bolzano area of N Italy, 109 B.-24s unload 290 tons
of bombs on Brenner Pass. line, including Avisio viaduct and
Ora and Mezzocorona RR bridges. Wellingtons continue attacks
on Porto Garibaidi; .additional Wellingtons and Venturas
harass shipping in Gulf of,Genoa with fair results.

During night- Allie.d coastal forces, attacking
F-lighter convoy between Portofino and Spezia, are engaged
by 2 enemy DDs; results include 1 DD left sinking and prob-
-jable hits on F-lighter.

Yugoslavia:

tinue attacks on Knin-Bihac road
r occupy Petrovac.
light bombers score hits on

I other objectives' at Tr.panj,
.... "'Dalmatia, Supporting Partisan ground Tforces, 38.'fighters

U£ l
as SB
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ana lignter Domoers acestroy 4 IsV.l ani prooaDLy I eneimy pianei
and damage other communication targets in raids over Yugo-
slavia.

Albania:

Partisans attack all centers of German resistance
in N Albania with considerable success and carry out nightly
patrols into Tirana, Elbasan, and Kukas (E of Elbasan).

Greece and Aegean:

During night 92 VWIellingtons, B-24s, and Halifaxes
drop 194 tons of bombs on 3 enemy airfields near Athens
(Eleusis, Kalamaki, and Tatoi) with fair to excellent results.
Preveza on VW shore of Greece is effectively bombed by Welling-
tons. Five additional Wellingtons make night attack on
Maleme and Heraklion airfields in Crete,. Five Beaufighters
damage enemy plane over Calato airfield on Rhodes.

a1 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH hARKMY

'Considerable advance made- in Coriano-San Savino-
Monte Colombo area.

I Canadian Corps In 1st.Cdn Div sector, 3d Greek
Mtn Brig attacks before dawn, reaching position S
of San Lorenzo-in-Strada preparatory to crossing
Marano R.; 3d Cdn Brig, with tarnk support, gains
far side of river ½ mi. farther inland under heavy
shell and mortar fire; by nightfall these troops
have established firm bridgehead across Marano R.
which they hold despite.number of heavy counter-
attacks. Troops of 5th Cdn Armd Div clear -enery.
from Coriano. Corps' L flank moves up as 12th Brig
of 4th Br Div, after passing through llth Cdn Brig,
attacks against light opposition to reach position
just 0S1 of Sa*sSalvatore; later in day, German re-
sistance incre ss' ad.seMeral enemy counterattacks
are repulsedf ' ' Iej , a f ,

^,~~~~~~~~ d ', '^.J" ';*7 * l

Al/^
I i

1i .-
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14 V Corps' Substantial gains made in high ground area
Cont between Coriano and Gemmano; Pt. 128, ½ mi. SVJ of

Coriano) is captured by elements of 1st Br Armd

.Div, while 18th Brig launches attack toward
Vecciano on N bank of Marano R., meeting enemy

within 2 mi. of objective; 167th Brig, 56th Div,
moves through 169th Brig, reaching general line of'
road parall6ling .river' S of Vec'ciano; in 46th Div
sector, patrols of 139th Brig, directed on Monte
Colombo, secure village of Il Poggio; Montescudo,
W of Monte Colombo, falls to 128th Brig later, at
night. On extreme L flank, patrols,of 4th Ind Div
report meeting enemy in area N of Poggie 'San
Giovanni 2 mi. W of Tavoleto.

X-Corps Active 'patrolling continues on Corps front.

U.S. FIETH ARIffZ

XIII Corps NVT of Florence, Indian and British
troops are meeting bitter opposition from Gothic

line positions. Patrols of 1st Guards Brig of 6th
Br Armd Div, operating astride Route 67, reach

,San Godenzo Pass, where they are halted by increasing
arty and mortar fire as -well as road conditions;
later at night, enemy withdraws N to Monte Peschiena
(N of San Godenzo). Twenty-first Ind Brig of 8th'
.-IndDiv secures M. Veruca and resumes advance as'

far ,as western approaches to Alpe di Vitigliano,
6 mi. NE of Vicchio; Gattaja to W is reported
clear. Slight advance made in 1st Br Div sector:
on R flank in area N of Vicchio, elements of Div

thrust 2 mi. beyond S, Maria Vezzano; 66th Brig
(L flank) attacks N with object of taking PrefettQ
Hill, 1, mi. S of Xi. Pratone.

II Corps No major changes of position in Corps
sector. The 363rdRegt, 91st Div, makes slight
progress in assault on Monticelli peak. To the

W, 361st Re/gt begins attack N at 0545 to outflank
Futa Pass, moving up between Monticelli and vM.
Calvi. Beoause of difficult,.terrain, mules bring
ammunition and supplies. Troops are under' :intensive
MG.,moi.rtar,,. an4d. arty fire from enemy's prepared

t II i

and a des.
; i
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14 Eighty-fifth Div encounters very stiff opposition,
Cont with SA, MG, and mortar fire: 338th Regt attacks

along S crest of i. Altuzzo but is unable to
advance; to the E, 339th fails to make appreciable
headway in attack on Hill 732, strongly fortified
point on the Verraca mass; both Regts are under fire
from neighboring slopes and are slowed by wire
barriers and mines. E of Vernio, paralleling Prato-
Bologna highway, 34th Div continues attacking N,
supported by arty, against determined enemy resistance,
encountering minefields, barbed wire, and crossed -
MG fire. Ninety-first Ro.-'Sq screens Corps' L flank
*with road patrol 10 mi. N of Prato.

IV Corps A.gainst heavy opposition, troops of 6th
SA Armd Div push slowly toward Gothic Line defensest
on R- flank, units of 11th SA Armd Brig gain high
ground just N of M. Acuto and secure M. Cerreto
to L; farther. W in. area N and NW of Pistoia, 12th
SA Mtzd and 24th Guards Brigs make limited advance.
First Armd Div reports no progress except N of
Pescia, where elements of CCB (6th An-nd Ba and 81st
Rcn Sq) occupy positions in vicinity of M. Cupola;
CCA maintains. contact with TF 45 on L flank. Strong
armd patrols of 435th AAA Bn encounters enemy in S
outskirts of.Viareggi, .resulting in some- enemy
casualties. . ..

Battle area hammered by Allied planes: enemy
transportation, communication, and defended positions in
Firenzuola sector attacked by 539 fighters and fighter bombers
and 204 medium bombers with many direct hits; farther E,
guns and strongpoints near Rimini and S of Cesena (-7W of
Rimini) are hit by 231 medium bombers with generally good
results to RR installations, buildings, and roads. Total of
220 fighters and fighter bombers attacks communications in
Milan-Genoa and Po Valley areas; RR bridge in Po valley
damaged, as well as roads, MT, barges, and RR objectives. Five
Wellingtons start fires among harbor installations at Porto
Garibaldi; Venturas, Wellingtons, and B-26s bomb scattered
concentration of barges and small shipping in Gulf of Genoa.
Despite adverse weather, 4 light bombers attack transportation
S of Mode.

British P
between P

by fire from
F-lighter
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Yugoslavia:

PozegaA.,in W. Slaa.vonia .Ws 'f':BrodI h's been captured
by Tito's troops.

Air operations hindered by weather. Three Venturas
score hits on Omnis harbor, 12 mi. SE.of:Spilt. R. object-
ives in Belgrade.-Nis area','H.' "at:'Siliates, town.of.Omnis,
mole at Trpanj (15'.mi. N of Zara),: and Other shipping targets
are hit by 39 fighter and fighter'bomber's. Coastal forces,
operating among Dalmatian islands 'at h'i.ght,. sink enemy PT
boat.

Albania:

Partisans resume attacks oh"enemy convoys,,and po-
sitions .on roads. between Tirana, Kavaja, and Elbasan; troops
launch attacY,.-on Germans holding outskirts of Tirana:.

Operating in support of ground troops, 2Q.,Macchis
hit enemy objectives' in' central Albania.

Greece.and Aegean:.

Five Wellii-gtons':again bomb. Prev&za. Eleusis,
Tatoi,.;and Kalpamaki. airfields are again ,argets for 84 B-24s
and Vialingtons vhich drop 202.4 tons wiZth good to excellent
results.."'Threie vasels:- in Paroikia harbor, Paros I.f, are
damaged- by 16 Beaiufighters, while' 5 Tellingtons continue at-
tacksron Heraklion and- Maleme airfields in Crete. During
nig t'' C.Qs an d. DD attack shipping N of Crete.

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

..I Canadian C.o.-rs ! Steady progress made. in.Adriatic-.

.ector as. troop's'expand bridgehe"ad S; over 'arano. R.:
on R flank, 3dfGreek, Mtn Brig" Ist:.Cdn Div, captures
San.,Lorenzo in,"Strada against-vigorous opposition
and, sends patrols about 1 *mi. N with Rimini air-

,, :.. field as obj.ective; 3d Cdn'Brig secures San Lorenzo
$i ;, g iI~·CGr¥,. :].f an Lorenzo' in Strada) after stiff

'tUfg j.g I 4g .pin 6Ow'rboners, while units of 1st
,fi ii l ~ .i j$ecthg- L t Tank of 3d Cdn Brig, cross

Marano' Ro S.oc0 4Iore.z6.:in Corr'.; in 4th Br Div
sector, 12th Brig holds v2 bidgeheads over river
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15 2 mi. I'd of Coriano under enemy MG and mortar fire;
Cont later, in area 1 mi. W, 28th Brig passes through

12th Brig and advances to Bagli, 3t mi. MN of
Coriano., FifthCdn Armd Div goes into reserve.

V Corps On R flank, units of 18th Inf Brig, 1st
Br Armd Div, after crossing Fornaci R. in area 22
mi. Sif of Coriano under heavy mortar and shell fire,
continue toward objective across Marano R.' Enemy
forces withdrawal. of 167th Brig, 56th'Div,. at
Casiccio, 1½ mi. NW of Croce although later in day,
troops are able to reoccupy town and send patrols
to.Marano R.; 168th Brig takes over L flank of Div
from 169th Brig and is established at Croce. and San
Marco, both in'area-S of San Savino. Forty-sixth
Div makes slow advance westward: forward elements
of 128th Brig encounter. enemy beyond Montescudo,
while in area NW of Gemmano, 139th Brig occupies
Monte Colombo and captures Taverna, approximately
1 mi. S, after stiff fight, continuing advance to-
ward Gessa. In area W of Germnano, Zollara and Pt.
204 fall to 11th Brig, 4th Ind Div, with little
opposition.

X. Corps No further progress made on Corps front.

U.S, FIFTH ARISMY

XIII Corips Elements of 1st Guards Brig, 6th Br
Armd Div, .secure Corella, 5 mi. E of Vicchio, and
are now pressing attack on M. Peschiena. Slight
gains made in 8th Ind Div sector as elements direct
effort toward Femina Morta feature: 17th Ind Brig
moves up to attack M, Stelleto, 5 mi. NE of Vicchio
under heavy MG and mortar fire, while to N, 21st
Brig seizes Alpe di Vitigliano and pushes approxi-
mately 2 mi. beyond. In ls Br Div sector, 3d Brig
advances 1 mi. in mouhtain, /terrain E of Route
6521; meanwhile, after be. I>ie enemy counter-
attack, 66th Brig gains in;t, eb tile-, Prefetto
mill, but is unable to advance,'
enemy fire on its L flank.

II Corps Corps')assault on Got
7n7=ni' re;i.A ni rl1n t 1il
. t I i E~^ Sf ;;|>(^A A '- t.J..'4-.s .', a. A O *UU~ ~ G t UIt; V ' 1U ' ,, ; 1:i I T

?,,II,.
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15 fortifications, barbed.wire, minefields, ditches,

Cont and mutualy ppor'ati&g: J^nam.ent.,, with inter-

locking bands of fire. The 91st Div m-akes only a

slight advance; 363d Regt resists four counter-

-attacks on Monticelli during night of 15/16.-, Eighty-

fifth Div, attacking"on" 5-bn front, is' counterattacked

ats close quarters and 'makes only slight.gains to just

S -of lMi-Altuzzo in'area' 7 mi. NE of S.: Piero, 337th

Regt moves for'ard to follow up advance' of 66th Inf

Brig,.'.lst Br Div, toward M. Pratone, 2- rmi. NE of

M. Altuzzo. Div' operations -in neutralizing pillboxes

and strongpoints are supported by 752d 'Tk Bn and

805th TD Bn. Thirty-fourth Div makes,some progress

against· determined resistance from.hillside emplace-

ments: 135th Regt 'makes. gain.. to about,6..,-mi. S.Ir of

Futa Pass, taking M. Frassino after: .3-day struggle.,

This heighet, N of :Barberino and .dominating the ap-

proaches. :to the main Gothic.Line: a, fe ,. thousand

yards f arther.'N, was d:fended by..:1Qth. ,Para Regt,

4th Para. Dbiv,,'he bound'ary'between .tthis. Div and the

334t Gr.en ..Div'.iying die.t'y N of.it,. The 133d

Regt re-ulses,'heavy coun'terattack 'fr.o6m , at.0830,

.after seizing"'a hil 21m'.- E:of .ernioand the Prato-

:':Bologna' highway,

:IV Corps .German opposition bitter along South

African front:" in'area approximately ,? mi. N of

Prato, elements of 11th SA Armd, Brig.commence

-s'truggle .for. e.nerm strongpoints, 'i. lioscoso and

Poggio Alto, 'NE and Ni"of Mvi. Acuto. respectively;
to L, units of 12th SA Mtzd Brig receive consider-

able and accurate arty fire in attempt to take M,.

Poz'zo del Bagno, 5 mi. NE of Pistoia; meanwhile.in

area N of Miontecatini, 24th Guards Brig repulses

German attack,.on their positions in.vicinity of

Montagnana; other units advance to reach Avaglio

farther VI; heavy enemy shelling and mortar fire

occur in-these areas. Sixth Combat Team of BEF

(reinforced)i'relieves 2d Bn of 370th Regt and

434th AAA Bn-.of TF 45 in area between Lucca and

Lago di 1,assaciuccoli and assumes conmmand -of

sector at 2400. In coastal sector:lo'f. TF 45,

Germans beg'i withdrawal from -Viareggio: special

task occupies

city th AAA Bn
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15 passes through and establishes positions oh N edge
Cont of town despite heavy enemy shell fire.

Adverse weather curtails medium bomber operations.
Total of 424 fighter bombers attacks military targets and
communications.N of battle area, hitting guns and tanks near
Bodeno (1W of Ferrara), road bridges near Cesena and Modena,
fuel dump N of Firenzuola, ammunition dump S of Bologna, and
defense positions near Rimini. Four enemy planes are de-
stroyed, 2 damaged in strafing attacks near Venice and Vi-
cenza to NWT. Throughout day 131 fighters and fighter bombers
strike communications and transport in N Italy, hitting guns,
factories, roads near Pavia, and RR lines in Verona-Mantova
area; total of 27 MT destroyed, 21 damaged. In close support
of ground forces, 54 light bombers make night attack on mil-
itary targets in Rimini and Firenzuola areas with good cov-
erage.

During night, PTs sink F-lighter and possibly another
in Gulf of Genoa between Savona and Genoa. Enemy positions
and road junctions near Rimini are again shelled by British
DDs, HMS Loyal and MvS- Kimberley; all targets well covered.

Yugoslavia;

At Grdelica in Serbia just E of Leskovac, Partisans
ambush estimated 400-500 enemy troops attempting to reach town;
95 enemy reported killed, many wounded.

Jetties at Mkon, Dalmatia, are targets for 6 Venturas,
while 38 fighters concentrate on objectives along coast,
including gun positions E of. Hvar I. and towns of Sumartin,
Dalmatia, and Jablanica, Hercegovina. 'During night coastal
forces sinkr large. landing craft and 3 other vessels off coast
of Dalmatia.

Albania:

Four Partisan bns continue attack on German positions
in suburbs of Tirana, forcing mixed enemy troops back into
city after bitter battle; highway communications in area E
of city are harrassed by Partisan and guerilla forces. Troops
resume attacks on German convoys advancing along Elbasan-Struga
and Kukes-Prizren ra.ds; many enemy killed and wounded.

, / hoi?.w ~ ~.~ ~:,
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Greece and Aegean:

Force of 327 heavy bombers escorted by 84 P-51s
pounds Salamis submarine base and Eleusis, Kalamaki, and

Tatoi airfields -ith 686.8 tons of bombs; damage includes 51

enemy planes destroyed on airfields, DD (Turbine), floating.

dock, and SS-sunk, DD damaged, -2 floating cranes destroyed,

and SS missing; 200- e'rjms reported killed. Fighters ef-

fectively strafe Miegara and Eleus i--.irfields, 11ellingtons

continue attacks in Aegean: Maleme and Heraklion airfields

are again -night targets for 5 planes, while Calato field at

Rhodes is again bombed:by; others.

16 Italy;.

BRITISH EIGHTH >ARYt'

I Canadian· Corps Troops arewithin 3° mi. o Rimini
as 3d Greek-MtnC and 3d Cdn Brigs of' lst. Cdn. iv.,.
reach RimJi'ni airfield which. is he.avily eiiinqdj and
Sa L'iarAmD in Monte 1'Abate; lst 'C-dn 'Biig,' after'

..passing'thro tghi 3d Cdn Birig,- meets. stiffeniong .,

-·oppo.sition in. ttack; toward .oast.,' Farther inland,

28th Brig, *4th, Br.:DivI, improves .positions..in.
Cersolo, rea .lf. -opf Sah'Patrignano..'

V Corps In thrust W'from-Coriano, i 1st Br [ Armd "and
*56th. Divs gain some groutd atLong line 'paralleling
N. ba'di oi -'iarao; R..: at 1900, 43d Ind Brig, -1st, Br
Arl'1.bDiv. attaqks. . across :Marano R. in area abo'ut
.1 mi.'.'NE of..Vecciano, retaching 'hills ."' mi. fromi '-
river;, in same.; general- area., .167th Brig, 56th.--Div,
after being halted by Germans ho'lding'hig, gro3und
S of i.ulazzano (NW of Vecciano)', resumes :attack-.
westward toward Monte Olivio. Right flank of 46th
Div., 'akes little progress because of strong. enemy
opposition at- Trarivi, S..bf .Marano R. a4ppro:xi.'tely

1 ni. N of Montesqcdo'; on<L, 139th Brig, advancing
U of 'Gemmano, apprbaches San Maria within 1 mi. of

Gesso. Indian troops press enemy withdrawal along
4th Ind Div front: forward elements of llth Ind

2. -,'-, -Bri:,' adaancing W, report Marazanno (, -of Zollara)
ti''

. l^ ,, : '' ;.andiire."tod S clear; inf units occupy villages of

:l^ l ~ , %. | , * . Al;, .'u l iSerra, both within mi. of Onferno;
-Ul *>.^ k. S 

f a
®'

w "
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16 patrols of 7th Ind Brig report enemy withdrawn
Cont from Onferno.

X Corps Patrols of 10th Ind Div maintain contact
with enemy

U.S. FIFTH APMY

XIII Corps Despite heavy shelling, forward units
of 1st Guards Brig, 6th Br Armd' Div; reach summit
-of M. Peschiena. M. Stelleto is occupied by 17th
Ind Brig of 8th Ind Div in face of mild enemy
-shelling and mortar fire. Troops of 1st Br Div
resumne pressure on enemy positions around Ronta
and high ground to E; on R flank, 3d Brig is
established on S slopes of M. Giuvigiana, E of
Route 6521 in area about 3 mi. SE of hi. Pratone,
undergoing several counterattacks as it attempts
to gain mountain feature; on L flank, 337th Regt
of 85th Div passes through elements of 66th Brig
to assume responsibility of seizing M. Pratone;
meanwhile, 66th Brig swings B directed against M.
Paganino, E of M. Pratone, in order to protect
II Corps' R flank.

II Corps Movements of 91st Div are hampered by
barbed wire and mines. .The 362d Regt advances N
of Galiano, on the Tavaiano R.., against SA and&
automatic weapons fire. Part of the Regt is held
under heavy /iG, mortar, and arty fire on the slopes
of ii..Calvi, 6 mi. due N of S. Piero; other elements,
farther V%, advance more than a mile N along Route
65,and are stopped by minefields and AT ditch and
automatic weapons fire just above Montecarelli,
about 3 mrli. S of Futa Pass. On the Div R flank,
347th FA supports 363d Regt in its continuing
assault on Monticelli. Resistance lessens slightly
in 85th Div sector and small penetrations are
effected. Attack by 1st Br Div on M. Pratone has
been stopped and 337th Regt passes through the
British to continue the attack but is halted S
of M.t. Pratone by heavy mortar and MIG fire.

.L' LGL~a.'SfSt~lE2
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16 IV Corps Enemy resistance bitter in 11th SA Armd
Ceont Brig sector: elements of Brig resume fierce struggle

for li. Moscoso and Poggio Alto, driving enemy (troops
of 362d Grenadier Div) from positions on latter with
grenades and bayonets; W of Poggio Alto and in area
6 mi. NE of Pistoia, other units win new positions
on Mi. Pozzo del Bagno after severe fight. 'Twielfth
SA Mtzd Brig, makes slight gains in center of Div,
while 24th Guards improves positions in area on
L flank. In face of enemy shelling, elements of
6th CT, BEF, move forward.to take Massarosa (N
of Lago di Massaciuccoli.) on L flanks while other
units secure N slopes of M. Comunale and Mo di
Civia. TF 45 regroups and consolidates its po-
sitions for attack.

In support of 8th Arry, total of 529 fighters and
fighter bombers maintains pressure on enemy supply lines,
troop concentrations, and .guns in.battle area; numerous RR
facilities, MT, and other objectives destroyed.' Throughout
TW battle sector, roads, RR .bridges, and guns are effectively
hit by 93 fighter bombers. Fuel dump's and enemy positions in
Rimini and Bologna-Rimini areas and Ronco Scrivia RR bridge
attacked by total of 372 medium and .light bombers with. good
to excellent results,. lellingtons and B-26s continue shipping
attacks in N Adriatic. Pontoon, bridges. across:Po6'R. gun
positions at Firenzuola, RR yards at Lugo (N of Faenza), and
MT are bombed by 40 A-20s and A-30s' in night attacks,

Coastal batteries and 'troop; movements again bombarded
in Rimini area by British DD, Kimberley. U.'S. DDs, Edison and
H.P. Jones, shell targets in Ventirmiglia area with good results.
PTs, operating in Gulf of Genoa during night, sink F-lighter
off Cape Noli and :another, off Portofino.

Yugoslavia:

. Despite increasing opposition, Partisans make some
gains.. 'In .~ Slavonia, troops attack,,Daruvar against stiffening
resistance and.:condtinue fight, for surrounding area. .I; of
Sibenik, Benkovac- is' occupied by: enemy. Germans 'are. attempt-
ing evacuation "of. Orebic garrison on Peljesac peninsula, while
to N, Allied .force surrounds remaining enemy garrisons at
Sumartin and Supetar on Brac I. Zajecar near Bulgarian border
has been recaptured by qerman ,troqps. Farther *NW in Serbia,
Part

I z
iemy continues to hold outp- .
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In support of ground troops, 18 medium and light
bombers attack Sumartin and Skradin, Dalmatia, with fair re-
sults; 69 fighters and fighter bombers destroy 6 MT, damage
8, and probably destroy 3 gun positions throughout Yugoslavia
and Albania.

'Albania:

Bitter fighting is in progress in hills above Tirana.

Aegean:

Reports state British forces start unopposed landing
on Kithira I. between Crete and mainland. Germans continue
withdrawal from Cyclades islands: Ceos,. Tinos, Sira, and
Cythnos Is. are found clear.

During night 6 WVellingtons drop 72 tons of HE on
Portolago, Leros I., starting fires near S end of jetty,
Aircraft operating from CVE sink 5 small vessels off Kilos
I., strafe AK inside harbor, and destroy 23 MT between
Candia and Suda Bay, Crete. CC sinks 3 small ships, damages
2 off ilos I.

17 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARfY.

I Canadian and V Corps troops on Adriatic sector
continue to make good progress despite fierce enemy
resistance and heavy arty fire.

I Canadian Corps Troops of 1st Cdn Div continue
bitter fighting forpossession of Rimini airfield
and San Diartino; 1 co, of 3dGreek Mtn Brig is
established on I'M corner of field fiercely struggling
to gain building in that area; W of airfield, 2d
Cdn Brig makes 2 unsuccessful attacks on San IMartino;
farther C, 3d Cdn Brig reaches Ghetto in face of
enemy co; taac,. High ground just E of Cerasolo

.is held P Spth Br'lg,4'-> Br-Div, despite enemy
counteratf ; later in 'day, *tB rs- , sq of tanks
is reported lnr ea o .X ,- ' ,£
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17 V Corps On R flank of 56th Div, San Patrignano
Cont falls to l68th Brig and forward elements are less

than 2 mi. from Serravale' on Route 72; L flank
troops are. temporarily .halted '500 yds. SE of .I.
Olivo by stiff opposition. Forty-sixth Div rmakes.
some progress against heavy resistance': enemy re-.
ported withdrawin from W part of Mbrntescudb.. feature.;
Trarviri and surrounding area fall to elements.;of,
128th Brig; pushing N, 2 bns of Brig cross Marano
R. 1W of Vallecchio and continue thrust westward.; to
within 500 yds.' of border of San. Marino Republic.
On L flaki of Corps, in area V of Germano, forward
elements 'of 11th Brig, 4th Ind Div, occupy Gaiano;
meanmvhile, units of 7th Brig find Trebbio, 1 mi^..
E of Iionte' ltavelio,. held. in considerable strength
by Germrans,

X.CrpLs Patrols report enemy has'withdrawn .from-
Poggio dell'Aauila. 5-.. l.qI of Pieve San Stefano.
.in 9th .Armd Brig sector, as .-well as from. Biforco,
approximately: 4 mi.,:N of Chiusi. il Oth Ind Div
sector. N- of Pieve. San Stefan6, Bulciano is strongly
occupiec' by enemy. .

U.S. FIFTH ARIff

XIII Corps On R flank, troops of 61st Brig, 6th
Br Armd Div, press up Route 67 to within 1 rri. of
San Godenzo where they encounteri severe road damage;
fartllher N lst Guards. Brig. continues assault against
enemiy on r&verse .slopes of Xl. Peschiena. In 8th
Ind Div sector, l7th Brig. captures Poggio i.tiglio,
just N of M. Steletto, and is no-v. holding position
in .ace of some. oppositon; both Brigs prepare -for
'attack NE ion .Femna: vior.ta." Third:Brig, 1st Br Div,
gains M.': Giuvigiana and is within 1 mri. of Razzolo
6on Route65'21; 66th, Brig .s unable: to-progress be-
cause: 6f heavy , fire, from German positions on ..
Pratonoe. .' ' ~ :* .... ..

;.__l_-_ egto. key terrain

..$W2, 9 g^ 8 i g d n the Gothic Line
defenses: -337th.: Regt -occupies, crest of L4. Pratone
by midnight; 338th captures .i.' altuzzo against very
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17 stiff resistance; 339th takes Hill 732 by ,0750
-Cont and captures and occupies M. Verruca by 1215.

·Positions are improved and consolidated in left
zone of 91st Div: 363d Regt makes final assault
on Monticelli, a key point within the Gothic" Line,
and gains control of peak by midnight. No material
gains made in 34th Div sector, where resistance
continues strong; 133d Regt, still engaged in yard-
by-yard struggle to take Torricella Hill, is raked
by fire from neighboring ridge on L.

IV Corps South, African.-troops resumaeattack to
breach Gothic Line defenses held now by Gerzman 16th
SS Div;, 11th SA Armd Brig continues to hold M.
Moscoso and repulses several enemy counterattacks
on strongholds, Poggio Alto and N. Pozzo del Bagno;
agressive patrolling takes place on rest of front.
First Armd Div begins 3-pronged attack during morn-
ing, gaining average of 2- mi.:'on R in area N of
Pescia, 81st Rcn Sq seizes Aramo, Vellano, and San
Quirico, while llth Armd Brig pushes N, directed at
Castelvecchio; approximately 8 mi. W, 14th Arrid Bn,
attacking on E side of Serrhio R., presses to out-
skirts of Gignano despite MG, SA, and mortar fire;
MI of Ponte a Moriano, 3d and 2d Bns of 370th Regt
make gains in hills on W side of river. Sixth CT,
with 2d and 3d Bns leading, are within 2 mi. of
objective, Camaiore, approximately 6 mi. N of
Massarosa, encountering only mines and demolitions.
In coastal area TF 45 resumes attack, gaining about
1½ mi. along entire front; 47th LAA Regt advances
to Montigiano-Montramito line, while 434th and
435th AAA Bns gain ground from Montramito to sea.

Throughout day military installations in Rimini-
Firenzuola and communications in Po Valley areas are constantly
harassed by total of 576 fighters and fighter bombers, causing
many explosions and direct hits on enemy positions and RR
objectives. Troop concentrations W of Rimini and defense
positions nearby are well covered by 167 medium and light
bombers. In N Italy, 37 P-47s cut RRs and damage roads in
Turin-] Ba , Shipping off Rovigno (Istrian peninsula),
Imperi X XP rIo uzi^. ~j~,,t of Imperia) is attacked
by Welii s, Venturas, and B-26s- 4Later at night, 92 heavy
bombers id ins of bombs on RR yards at Brescia with
good conbentration.
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17 Coastal forces, operating in Gulf of Genoa off
Cont Punta del Mesco, blow up 2 F-lighters during night. HMS

Loyal' and HAS Lookout (DDs) continue to shell gun positions
and enemy movelme.nt,.at Rii.RinI.

Yugoslavia:

'Partisan -.troops. continue active alonhg .Croatian and
Dalmatian, coast-..- .Tuala, Gerrmnan stronghold in'.'E Bbsnia, and
Doboj to SVW are .:reported captured- by Tito.'s forces'; 150 killed,
500 -taken'.prisoMr..r . :: ' ' ' :

. .Shipping and buildings at Zara' are targets for 12
Vent~u-ras and A-30s3 several river-craft, large AO,' and .quayside
buildings destroyed. In support of ground forces, 50 fighters
and fighter bombers attack enemy positions and coamunications
throughout Yugoslavia, setting fire to buildihgs at Valjevo,
NV, Serbia, creating 4 road blocks on Slano-Gruda road, Dalmatia,
and destroying 10 MT. In Slavonia, 8 B-24s drop 20.. tons of
bbmbs':on Vincovci RR yards, while ::additionaL.' 'heavias attack
yards at-.Osijic 'with..l2.5 tons; 'results' fair' t' -bth targets.

Albania::

Partisans report capture 6f'Serat'-in central Albania
as--well as,. 2 airfields in-sanme :area;: further* re'ports indicate
Germans .are. continuing withdrawal fromf Sz'Albania and rein-
forcoing :Tirana-Durazzo -areas '.vhere.. -stiff fighting is in progress,

Gr.eece and. Aegean:.

....... Peloponnesus is.'novw-clear of enemy except' for coastal
strip.. between -Patras and Corinth and .part of Isthmrus of Corinth.

- :. HRR at Missolonghi, on W coast.:of Greece 20 mi. IT
of Patras, is straddled by Wfellingtons-with some damage result-
ing. Targets at Crete and in Aegean are attacked with good
results: single A-30 obtains several strikes on convoy of 10
vehicles W of Candia, while carrier-based ,planes hit objectives
nearby, destroying 11 MT and 1 enemy plane; during night, Porto-
lago Bay, Lero's I,, is again bombed by. 5 liellingtons u-ith severe
fire *da 4ge .' .I-eanwhile Allied Co bombards large AK in 1:>ilos

&.S
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18 Italy

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

Enemy desperately fighting for defensive positions
in Adriatic sector. -

I Canadian Corps Severe fighting continues as
troops battle for Rimini airfield. Units of 3d
Greek Mtn Brig, 1st Cdn Div, relieve 1st Cdn Brig
on W side of field under heavy MG and mortar fire.
German elements of lI1t Para Div hold San Martino
despite several more attacks. hAt 0600, units of
2d and 3d Cdn Brigs launch -attack on San Fortunato
feature, across Ausa R. about 3 mi. SW of Rimini,
but are temporarily halted on RR line about 1 mi.
SE of objective by very heavy fire. Fourth Br Div
also prepares for assault on San Fortunatoe: attacking
with 2 Brigs abreast (12th on R and 10th on L), Div
advances 2 cos. each across Ausa R. in area N of
Falciano, approximately 5½ mix. SSW of Rimini, and
moves forward to secure bridgehead over Budriolo
R. where R flank meets heavy fire.

V Corps British and Indian troops push westvward,
scoring gains of almost 2 mni. along entire front.
In 1st Br Armd Div sector, lSth Brig relieves 28th
Brig (4th Div) at 'Cerasolo. After heavy fighting,
l68th Brig of 56th Div captures M. Olivio and
drives back 2 enemy counterattacks. High ground
2½ nmi. M of Trarivi is gained by 128th Brig, 46th.
Div ,'which passed through 138th Brig. Fifth Ind Brig,
4th ind Div, advancing toward San Marino, captures
Faetano and establishes bridgehead over Marano R.
at point 1 mi. S of town; Poggio San Giovanni falls
to units of 4th Ind Div.

X Corps Some enemy shelling occurs along front.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corps In 6th B i//'[riDiv 'sector. 1st Guards
Brig clears enemy fr omL'spchiia,^' otiher units
continue pressure in areaY'NaJ{4 ah denzo.

/:d? .:'', :,'J O
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From hill position N of M. Steletto, unit of 1st Bn

of 5th Royal Gurkha Rifles of 17th:Ind.Brig (8th

Ind Div) launch attack on Femina Morta feature; by

noon bn reaches lover slopes of mountain and after

5 hr. of fighting succeeds in securing mountain;

reports indicate 25 enemy killed, 46 taken prisoner.

First Br Div troops make slight gain in: area E and

W of Route 6521. -.

II Corps Elements of 362d'Regt, 91st Div, continue
bitter fighting to .take hills N of hi.l ',alvi and
secure, Miorcoiano, .2.r.ii" E of lontecarelli; 363d
consolidates' position on lMonticelli,, and"361st'
occupies Apparita,.3 mi. to the. %"4 .agSinst strong
resistance. 'After 3.'days-of bitter fighting in
361st Regt sector, -with .reduction. of: pillboxes,
breaching of, minefields, and, blowing.-up' of -barbed-'
wire entanglementsi, .enemy 'shows signs .of:weakening,
however' and' inability to bring up adequate re-
placements'. Eighty-fifth' Diy pushes N..toa. rd
objective's Of kMts. Frena andR Montale, overlooking
Santerno Va\lleyfr.qm the:'S, and' M. Coloreta, the
dominant mountain NE of Fire'n'ioala; 338th Regt
makes rapid progress N of M. Altuzzo and secures
Barco and PRifredo,:. 4 .mi. S 'of. Firenzuola, on the
highv^ayr,'" Eheim ,-is: withd-ahing to positions N of
Santern'o -R.' Liticl:e .adance "-in 34th: Div sector,
where .rsistahe is. stif-f alohg. entire front.

IV .Corps_- In'6tWn'Armd .Div secetor,' National hMounted
.Rifles .(IiR) in<intains contac''"with II Corps and
'send patrols" up Prato-Castigiione road and inte area

1.v;. Poggio.Alto 'anda-.i :Pozzo del Bagno completely
';in Suth 'Afri'can'' hand.-s, as- advance continues N;
remaJinder of Div','reports.little change in forward.
.positions,'exceptb'I' area.4g nii. NE of Pistoia. In
-face of stiffening' resistance, 1st Armd Div continues
attack: at 1330, objective Castelvecchio is secured
by. elcemonts .ofl'lth Armd Bn despite SA and iMG fire,
while just NEM. Liguana is reached by other units;
2d and 3d Bns of 370th advancing against bitter
opposition in high ground W of Serchio R., take Hill

-. ,6l 612,,and LI.;Castellacchio, W"! and S&' of Ponte a

:I !wjC':L t oian4^i'.'{' sp-oectively; later at night, 3d Bn with-
,'?.. ': dris'r3om position on Hill 612 to permit arty to

?!y'y,^t -;i T

" "i
I � T,
j,1% !, ,1A -4q�� ,�
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18 fire on enemy's forward elements. Units of 6th
Cont CT encounter enemy in hills near Orbicciano, about

C mi. ME of M1assarosa; farther W, other elements
move on Camaicre and by 1830 enter and occupy town
with no resistance. Enemy increases arty, MG, and
SA fire in TF 45 sector, although gains are made of
approximately 3 mi. in coastal area; 434th Bn,
directed against Pietrasanta, is less than 2 rmi.
from objective.

Total of 645 medium and fighter bombers continues to
hammer enemy positions in Firenzuola-Castiglione sectors,
while. 87 more ighters attack army support targets N of battle
area, causing much damage to transport; gun positions and
troop concentrations in Rimini area 'are targets -for 143 B-25s
which drop 219 tons of bombs with good results. Ninety-four
B-26s hit RR bridges in N Italy with 160 tons; targets
include bridges at San Giovanni, Legnago, Sesto Calende, and
Bologna. In Po Valley area, 144 P-47s cut RMR lines in Brescia-
Piacenza-Verona area and at Vercelli, block tunnel in same
area, and bomb Cremona RR yards with good results. Coastal
Air Force, in sweeps over Gulf of Genoa, damages 8 barges and
2,500-ton .Mi off Impoeria and scores direct hits- on mole. In
support of 8th Army, 97 Wellingtons, B-24s, and Halifaxes make
night attack on troop and equipment concentrations in Rimini
area with 340,8 tons of bombs.

Coastal batteries and positions are again bombarded
by British DDs with good results., In night raid, Coastal
forces, operating between Sestri Levante and Spezia, sink
F-lighter. USS DDs, Edison, Hilary P. Jones, Madison, and
Ludlow, bombard enemy targets at Ventimiglia, San Remo, and
Porto Maurizio; at San Remo, I ship and ammunition dump
destroyed, 12 smaller craft, coaster, and fuel trnkts set on
fire; at Porto :aurizio, .8 small craft sunk or damaged, oil
tank and ammunition dump set on fire, and enemy battery
silenced; considerable return fire from enemy batteries,

Yugoslavia:

Further gains made along Dalmatian coast: Commando
#43 lands on Solta I., Vi of Brac I.; Trpanj on U end of
Peljesac peninsula reported clear of enemy. Partisans enter
Nicksic in Montenegro c
capture Gradsko, arid Ka

< Devdelija-Veles RR and I
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Lake Ohrid. Enemy thrust from Veles toward Prilep is repulsed

by Partisan troops. Attacks on Nis-Skoplje RR continued.

Force of 154 B-17s successfully drop 455 tons of

bombs on objectives in NE Yugoslavia, hitting Sava and Novi

Sad RR bridges and RR center at Subotica. Buildings at Zara

are again effectively hit by Venturas and A-30s; to iV;,

Spitfires damage barge at Lun and wireless station at Rab I.,

additional Spitfires' attack airfield -at Ljubljana, Slovenia,

destroying 5 enemy planes, 2 probably, and damaging 3. Fighters

score direct hits on jetties at Nin and Razanik, N of Zara.

Greece--and ejgean:

' nother Coimmando force lands on Kithira I.. Germahs

begin evacuation of lvi.ps I. in'Cyciades group..

Candia harbor and Heraklion airfield bombarded;by"'

HMSAurora (CC) during night. Carrier-borne'aircraft destroy

25 MT in Crete.. During night DDs sink enemy SS 10 mi*, S of

Milos I.; 47 prisoners captured.

19 italy:

.BRITISH EIGHTH ARM.Y

I Canadian Corps .Troop.:make good progress in drive

for Rinini, ' First Cdn Div; continues advance: 3d

Greek Mtn Brig cro:sses Rodella-R. about 3-.mi. S of

Rimini and m'oves forward against slight opposition;
-San fMartino-'fals to lst Cdn Brig which presses

:enemy ithdrawal 'up Route 16 toward Rimini; to SW,-

2d Cdn Brig establishes bridgehead over Ausa R. 1

mi. tI of San Martino; at noon, 3d 'Cdn Brig reaches

objective, San Fortunate,.and begins attack-against

stiffening resistance.

V Corps Troops advance into eastern half of in-

dependent state of San Marino on line paralleling

Route 72 and are directed against town of San

Marino./ Approximately 4 mi. SW of San Fortunate,

18th Brig of 1st Armd Div occupies M.-Arborotta

in face' of German counterattack, which operation
causes enemy (256th/Div) to pull back to alternative

positions on Ceriano. ridge 2,000 yds. in re-ar.
' : ,'-- f i s'evero figh 'g'continues. *In area 1 .i. S/f,

H : . -' ' ;Mo..
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197 168th Brig, 56th Div, recaptures Tramontana after
Cont being driven off during morning. Elements of 128th

Brig, 46th Div, occupy Domagnano, on Route 72
about 3 mi. NE of San jliarino, and continue N,
advance troops securing Serravalle. Units of 4th
Ind Div move rapidly W toward town of San Marino;
farther S, patrols of ll1th Ind Brig find Sasso
Feltrio and Gesso (both towns W of Marazzano)
unoccupied.

X Corps At 1200, 10th Ind Div (less 10th Ind Brig)
passes to command of 8th Army. First Guards Brig
and XVheeler Force take over 10th Ind Div sector
under command of X Corps..

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corps Troops of 61st Brig, 6th Br Armd Div,
relieve 1st Guards Brig on Mi. Peschiena. Indian
elements make firm gains in mountains as 19th
Ind Brig (cormmitted on R of 17th Brig) advances to
reach slopes of K. Giogo di Villore, N of M.
Peschiena, and other dominant heights in that area.
Sixty-sixth Brig, 1st Br Div, pushes to within
100 yds. of MIv. Paganino, just E of M. Pratone, where
it is delayed temporarily by MG fire.

II Corps CT 33-7 of 85th Div captures M. Acuto, N
of M. Pratone,'and 339th Regt seizes i. Frena, 22
mi. to IfT\J[ while 338th continues advance N of
Barco toward Firenzuola. The 361st Regt, 91st Div,
captures height of Castel Guerrino about 2 mi. W
of Barco. At 0700, behind rolling arty support,
elements of 362d Regt assault enemy strongpoint
just N of TMarcoiano; in the IT of its sector, 346th
FA pounds S. Lucia-about 2 mi. S of Futa Pass on
Route 65--in preparation for an attack N toward the
pass. Enemy is beginning to withdraw all along
Div front. Thirty-fourth Div continues to improve
positions and protect Corps'L flank; hard fighting
continues in sector of 135th Regt, which clears
several hills in the N of the S.. argherita-
Montecarelli area. Eighty-eighth Div moves up from
Scarperia to NE of Barco, passing through lines of
85th Div to take u positions on the Corps'R flank.

At'1.|,3gr

UNua
ok * C! ha: _>^ Tlr .. -.
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19 IV Cor:Js In 6th SA Armd Div sector, troops of I'M-l,
Cont advancing, along Pratp-Castiglione road .(Route 6620),

reach Gricigliana9, 10..mi. frrom -Prato; farther S,
'contact is.: made w.ith 91st. Rcn Sq,of II Corps at
Use lia ..farther:~, .lermnt$s,;o llth SA- irmd Brig
.shffer; con'sd.erable, casualties in area N of Pozzo
del. Bano because. ofi hIeavy ene.my arty and mortar
,fire:. :._Fir~st rfn.d l)Div,..pos.olidates gains, iaaintains
.d£f.ensive .peoitions.; and in vicinity of Castelvecchio,
repulses enemy attempts to infiltrate area. On L of
1st Arnd Div, 2d Bn of 6th CT, BEF, milkes slight
adavance. aol6tg:'front despite increasing stubborn
resistance'. *-;ithobjective Pietrasanta and sur-
*r~'unctng- t.ns', TF. 45 resumes advance at 0900,
encountering desmolitions and severe opposition from
troops of German 42d Div; later in day, Pietrasanta
falls to 434th AAA Bn, while Capezzane to E is
gained by 47th LAA Regt; meanmhnile, 435th AiA Bn
sec:ures,. Hiotronge, and Fiurmtello on coast,.

Seventy-t~vo mnedium, and light bombers drop 71 tons
of. ,bombs. on eneiy:.positions W of Rimini wvith good concentration.
Total. of,379 fighter. bombers and 110 fighters attacks support
targets.,i,.Sth Army battle area, scoring many hits oni communi-
cat:ions-' and enemy. positions. Welliangtons' and B-26s bomb
.barges in. Gulf 'of Genoa and Ohioggia (',0of Venice). MiT and
RR facilities dai-aged.. by 66 Spitfires on rcn. nmission.

Durin, night, US DD shells RMT, R yards, and troop
concentrations in Ventimiglia' .ea,.

Yugos lavia;

. ...i. - Allies:,-alake good. gains among, S Dalmatian Is.;,
Brac.-Korculaj 1,URjet., and, urter:.Is. are, noi in Partisan control;
Germans s.till heoll out, in E end of Hvar I., as vell as on
Solta and.' Drvenik :both; islands W of Brac. Reports indicate
Negotin in RNE Serbi.-a near. Bulgarian border has been recaptured
.by Tito.s forces,. :Germ.ans, ar.e again in control of Prilep in
S Serbia.; In SkQplje area in, Serbia, Germans, supported by
airborne. troops, are engaged in heavy fighting in effort to
break, through to Nl , ..

Ninety-six B-24s drop 264 tons. of bombs on RR
bridge
sults.

with good to.excellent re-
lfatian coast hit !Dy CAF'

:.i iS-
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and BAF: installations at Gruz attackied by Wiellingtons; 12
Venturas and A-30s successfully strike shipping targets at
Kraljevica and Dubrovnik, while 3 more Venturas attack
Makarska, total of 93 fighters and fighter bombers destroys
500-ton vessel, numerous RR objectives, and MT in same
general area.

Greece and Aegean:

Germans, continue gradual withdrawal from J Greek ports
and coast line. Two enemy planes destroyed on Larissa air-
field.

Eight Beaufighters operating from E Mediterranean
bases destroy 500-ton vessel near Gavrion, Andros I., about
60 mi. E of Athens. Shipping and harbor installations.at
Portolago Bay, Leros I. are again targets for 5 Wellingtons.
Three A-30s machine gun MT and roads W of Heraklion, Crete,
Meanwhile, carrier-based planes, on armd rcn over Kos and
Rhodes, destroy 9 MT.

20 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH.ARM1Y

I Canadian.Corps Reports indicate elements of 1st
Para Div are withdrawing to N bank of 'arecchia R.,
leaving rearguard troops in Rimini. On R flank, units
of lst Cdn Div continue attack on Rimini, reaching RR
-line and Bellariva S of cityagainst little resistance;
throughout day,' Greek troops encounter heavy MIG fire.
By rmorning, troops of 2d and 3d Cdn Brigs capture
town of San Fortunato and clear Fortunato feature,
taking approximately 300 prisoners. On L of Cdn
units, 10th Brig, 4th Br Div, secures Pt. 97, about
2 mi. SVT of San Fortunato, against fairly heavy
resistance and attacks high ground ̀ i.

V Cos British troops battle for Ceriano ridge and
surrounding hill positions against very bitter
opposition: 2d Armd Brig, 1st Br ixrmd Div, directed
against Pt. 153 from road junction 2½ mi. N of
Serravalle, advances 700 yds.; despite stiff
opposition, Ceriano a4i :J ground,.iru'Ag iE. fall

.to 169th and 7th Armd Br!pgme i56th .a |7 rysetitively,
elements of 46th Div, pushin.g- f ' er'raa Le,
reach area 2 ma. i own.

_3S^f
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20 X Corps Regrouping is completed on Corps front:

Cont on R flank, HCR and KDG (King's Dragoon Guards)

take over command of 9th Armd Brig sector -lst

Guards Brig assumes command of 10th Ind Brig

sector. W'heeler Force reports some enemy shelling.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corps Units of 6th Br Armd and 8th Ind Divs

push forward in effort to maintain contact .with

retreating Germans. Reports indicate enemy ils[

withdrawing from Casaglia Pass, objective of lst-

Br Div. Resuming attack, 66th Brig secures li.

Paganino9 advance elements are 'n.0ow 7 air mi";-.E"- d
Borgo San Lorenzo.

Corps Elements of 362d Regt, 91st Div, attacka
N tovard Futa, Pass from SE of $'Lucia';:.units of

361st occupy high ground overlooking Santerino R.

NE'.of Futa Pass. Advancing N .of Barco, .338thRegt,
85th Div, is harassed by. SP gun, .viGy'and arty fir'e,
while to the E 339th Regt-' mwake,' slight.' adv.ance 'that
is countered by heavy SA and arty 'f'ire. -.The '337th

Regt crosses Santerno R. near S. PellQgrino; enemy
fights only brief delaying actions.

IV Corps Enemy tenaciously holds ground on-R flank,:
of 6th.SA'Armd,Div; NR continues to protect Corps'

.R flank and maintains;.:c.dQ.ntact.with II Corps; on

L, of'iNv, 74th LAA Regt. is: 6cmmitted,.in M,. Moscoso
.area to give- added sbtrength to lt'h SA Atmd Brig.
Twelfth SA' IMltzd Brig, pressing up Route 64, advances

to area'a' few mi. beyond junction with Route 66.

.:Twenty-fourth Guards Brig makes substantial gains

on L flank as some troops reach 'i. Cavalluccio, 5

mi. *MD of Pistoia, while others, directed at Serra,
NE of Ve'llano, cut mountain road running NE from

Pescia. Relief of 1st Armd Div begins. Elements

of CT, BEF, resume advance at 0800: units of 3d

Bn, attacking E toward Ti. Prano (stronghold about

3 mi. NE of Camaiore) reach Falcigoli and Hill 833;

; , ' ithr olqmcnts tgain ,E;. and S slopes, while still

lU',l. prthbrigr':?pi:ned dovin by intense arty fire. TF
:'"t' 1 ';5 res'icep:.attack at :1000: 47th LAA Regt (on R)

' *' ''' ''.'; '."'..' M * ·'[~ I'l "^. "f
' l

'L *" .
i

**i'. .
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and 434th AAA Bn (in center) are held up by nmines,
demolitions, and harassing mortar fire; along
seacoast, 435th AhM Bn advances slowly tovward
objective, Forte dei tLiarmi.

Medium bomber operations cancelled because of bad
weather. Total of 253 fighter bombers makes successful attack
on close-support targets in Rimini area with direct hits on

.enemy positions and bridges. In N kdriatic, 4 barges off
Chioggia are hit by Wellingtons, while 3 Beaufighters sink
schooner and damage small vessel S of Trieste.

HMS Kimberley and HMS Lookout (DDs) engage coastal
batteries and guns N of Rimini: all targets well covered.
DDs continue bombardment in Ventimiglia area.

Yugoslavia:

Partisans make some progress ih Croatia, capturing
Perusic. Bitter fighting continues in Banja Luka area.

Continuing aid to Partisan ground forces, 2
Wellingtons. attack MT and damage dock area at Dubrovnik; 56
fighters and fighter bombers attack objectives along coastal
Yugoslavia, including barracks at Banja Luka, Bosnia, coastal
guns near Novi, Croatia, enemy hq, ammunition dump, and
troop concentrations. During night IMVs attack 3,enecmy armd
launches near Solta I., damaging 1.

Albania:

S of Fiera, Wi' of Berat, 21 Macchis-and' P-39s make
effective attack on U.,,T destroying 16.

Greece:

MT park of 200 vehicles near Pedinon, N of Salonika,
completely destroyed. Yugoslav reports claim Germans are
evacuating Patras, port in IW Peloponnesus, and Selianitika
to W. Fighters destroy 2 enemy planes on ground at Larissa
airfield, .

BRITISH EIGHTI ARMY 11 ' 1 S I

I Canadian Corps Greek troops capture Ri..iani,
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while' Canadian units secure area inland: 3d Greek
Mtn Brig enters Rimini against'iittle opposition
and establishes bridgehead over..'Mlarecchia R. in N
part of city; advancing N, lst 'and 2d Cdn Brigs
with tank support c'ross' river in areas 1 and 3 mi.
T1. of Ririni, respectively. In 4th Br Div sector,
units' of 10th and 28th Brigs .make 1 mi. gain,.
.reaching positions approximately 3 mi. SW .of -San '
Fortunato'. ' .* .. '

V Corps. Elements of 43d and '2d. Armd Brigs .of 1st "
Br arrad Div, occupy Pt. 153 (2 rmi. NE of 'Ceriano)
and area 'just ST without opposition*. Strong
Germa n counterattack:'forces troops of 169th..:Brig,' :

56th Div,.from Ceriano, although by noon, elements
are reestablished. in town as well' as at San .Crstina,
1 mi. N. Forty-sixth Div advances toward ,Vorucchio
(3½ mi. N of San Marino) where German 278th.Div
offers heavy resistance 139jth Brisg after passing
through: .128th Brig, captures Pt. 305 in ar.ea.- mi.
E of Verucchio-and sends patrols.' into tolwn; 138th
Brig gains some-ground in area :to SE. In'4th Ind
Div sector, 5th Ind Brig secures. Bor.go Maggiore
and. Monte Giardiino, W; and SV'of 'Sanr Marino, re-
spectively; San *Marino falls to. .1th Ind- Brig -which
takes over commiand *of 5th Brig 'sector;., forward -
troops are now 'at Pt.' 431 just N of town.

X Corps Patrolling continues on Corps front.

U.S.. FIFTH d.ARiY

XIII Corps Despite enemy withdrawal, 6th Br Armd
and 8th Ind Divs progress slowly because of un-
favorable weather and difficult terrain. Leading
units' of 1st Br Div make substantial,gains along an
8 mi. front with advance positions along line
running parallel to and within 5 mi. of Marradi and
Paluzzolo: advancing astride Route 6521, 2d Brig.'
seizes L. la Faggeta, mountain overlooking Casaglia
Pass, as well as Crespino farther E; 66th Brig gains;
Casaglia Passn,;.a secures IM. Carzolano directly N.

4~
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21 II Corps Key road junction of Firenzuola, now
Cont abandoned by the enemy, is occupied by 338th Regt,

85th Div, under harassing fire from SP guns to the
.N. Attempts of 310th Engrs to construct Bailey
bridges across the Santerno here are- forestalled
by accurate enemy arty concentrations. Slowly ad-
.vancing N, clearing the enemy from the ridges,
339th Regt reaches M. Coloreta, 2- mi. NE of
Firenzuola. On Corps R flank, 88th' Div assumes
command of R half of 85th Div sector and of zone
stretching NE on a widening front along both sides
of the Santerno R. and the Firenzuola-Imola highway,
its boundary with XIII Corps being the ridge divide
between the Saterno and Senio rivers. AJt 0500, 88th
Div launches attack to NE from vicinity 4 mi. SSE
of Firenzuola, with 349th and 350th Rogts advancing
to a line about 4 mi. NE of Firenzuola. The 363d
Regt, 91st Div, consolidates position in vicinity
of Poggio Pioto, . mi. SWJ of Firenzuola. Enemy
has already withdrawn across the Santerno R. in
this sector. The 362d captures i. Gazzaro, 2 mi.
S of Castro San iMartino, and advance elements train
MG on Futa Pass., Attacking under rolling arty
support, other elements of Regt approach the pass
from the S, where hills in S. Lucia area are well
defended, liith enemy shelling heavy on its left
flank, 34th Div continues attacking N against strong
resistance from numerous pillboxes, with 91st Rcn
Sq screening L flank and 34th Rcn Troop blocking
and patrolling on R flank. Aided by the armor,
133d Regt takes Torricella Hill. Elements of 135th
~progress to 22 rmi. N of kii. Frassino, ronte of
advance paralleling Prato-Bologna highway 3 mi. VI.

IV Corps In area ~t of Pistoia, patrols of 6th SA
Armd Div probe N from M. Cavalluccio to Poggiobello
under hea-vyenemy arty and mortar fire; farther W,
24th Guards Brig makes some progress, reaching
position about 1 mi. N of Avaglio, and Serra which
falls later in day after stiff fight. At 0150, 1st
Bn of 370th Regt completes relief of 14th Armd Bn
and t
time
W sid
370th

!S lt same
or; on

s of 6t
ps of 6th

CT, BEF, maintain contact with enemy (German 42d
Div) all along fr t t of 3d Bn resume attack
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21 on ijM. Prano at 0900 but are unable to take feature

Cont because of bitter resistance. Despite increasing

SA and arty fire and extensive demolitions, advance

positions of TF 45 are now along line running W

from Albiani on Route 1 westward to Forte doi Miarmi

-which falls to 435th AAA Bn.

All tactical air operations cancelled because of

adverse weather. Single heavy bomber is able, to bomb in-

stallations at Porto Garibaldi.
During night Allied naval units continue to bombard

enemy strongpoints and;coastal batteries N of Rimini, silencing

1 battery and damnaging' ene'my' transport.

YugoslaVia:

Partisans continue to--shov considerable strength in

Bosnia where they capture- all- of Banja. Luk', except 'fortress;

Yugoslav communique claims -3,000- enemy killed, i'4, 000 captured

during last 5 days fighting.! Along' Dablatian-coast, Partisans

take many strongpoints on' Ormns-Split road-! as vell as Novigrad

and Smilcic to NW.'- 'Throughout night Partisns' harass enemy

personnel and: cbmmunications 'in N Serbia, killing 60 Germans

and destroying 13 vehicles.: ' - .- '- ''
Fifteenth A-F atta'cks' PR targeits, in N Yugoslavia: RR

center's at' Osijek and Vinkov'i,' Sl. vonia, are targeits for 42

P-38s' and 3 B-24s vwhich' drop total of .36 tons -,withl good re-

sults; 46 B-24s unload'18' tons on Novi Sad RR bridge, scoring

direct hits on cepter .nad' W *approahi',; B-17s effeectively attack

Brod yards with 6-4,75 tons'.' MT convoy 'along Dalmatian coast

and E-boat off Dubrovnik: are hit-by 6 Wellingt4ons, -. hile 4.

P-39s destr'y radar- station and attack gun positions at

Ro'gozhica, Dalnmtia .- ' '

Albania:

Coastal' arl a between Drin and Mat rivers is evacuated

by enemy. ' -' "' ' - ' '
;-'- : Four P-51s-destroy enoy. :'piane and damage, another

a TirT'an at ' f 0 : >. ib ,' . ' :

Greece:. .''.;.., , i .. ...' *

-Dur"inu g 1ght 70' Wellingtons, 'B-24s, and Halifaxes

drop' 1627 'tons of bombs 'on. port facilities at Salonika with
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very good results; 1 Wellington missing. Two P-51s continue
*attack on Larissa airfield, destroying German plane and
probably another.

22 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ldlRMY

Troops continue to establish and consolidate
bridgeheads over Mviarecchia R.

I Canadian Corps At 0600, 2d New Zealand Div takes
command of 1st Cdn Div sector. Fourth NZ Armd Brig,
which relieved 3d Greek Brig in coastal area, crosses
Marecchia R*. vN of Rimini and advances astride Route
16, reaching area 3 mi. above Rimini; despite mines
and booby traps, 3 bns of 5th NZ Brig gain N bank,
of river between Routes 16 and 9; about 2 mi.
farther inland, patrols of 4th Br Div reach river
1- mi. S of San Giustina where they are hsampered
by muddy terrain.

V Corps Directed on Sant'Trcangelo, 43d Ind Brig
of 1st Br Armd Div secures San LMartino di 'olini,
approximately 3 mi. N of Ceriano, advances NW to
-river, and during night undertakes crossing. On L
of 43d Ind Brig, troops of 169th Brig, 56th Div,
reach crossroads near Corpolo, 3 mi. NME of Verucchio,
where they are ordered to regroup and improve present
positions. Despite mines and bad weather, 46th Div
makes somae progress: rcn elements make river crossing
1)mi, SE of Trebbio (3 mi. SW of Corpolo) and push
NWT toward Poggio Berni, Verucchio falls to elements
of 139th Brig, On L flank in 4th Ind Div sector,
forward patrols of 11th Brig take several high
ground positions NRJ of San ''Iarino, cross Marecchia
R., and are now in contact with enemy at Pt. 456
and laontebello, ' mi. from river in area 3 mi. SWl
of Verucchio. .

X Corps Extensive patrolling continues over vhole
front: advance troops are reported at Carpegna,
approximately 8 mi. NW of Lunano, and in area 1'mi.
N
arl
22

d arno Valley
Vescovi about
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22 U.S. FIFTH ARMY
Cont

XIII Corps' Sixth Armd Div continues to follow

enemy withdrawal NE. In 8th Ind Div sector, 19th

Brig receives slight shelling on M. Giogo di Villore

where it is established; 17th Brig relieves 2d Brig

of 1st Br Div in area NE of Crespino. First Br

Div is now directed on Marradi-Paluzzolo road--

(Route 934) which is defended by 3 mountain heights

(Mts. Carneovale, Gamberaldi, and Toncone) all beyond

road.

II Corps Hill 952, cormmanding Futa Pass from W of

the highway, is taken by-362d Regt, 91st Div, in

all-day fight against heavy arty, mortar, 1MG and SA

fire, culminating Div's attack on Gothic Line and

marking opening of drive for Bologna. The 168th

Regt, 34th Div, 'moves N 'of S, Largherita against

scattered opposition; elements of 135th seize M.

Citerna, 2 mi. N. of S. Lucia. : Ninety-first Rcn

Sq enters Vernio on Bologna-Prato highway, 2½ mi.

W of S. Ihiargherita, finding town.unoccupied. Smoke
screens are laid to proteet 85th Div · traffic at
Fironzuola.. -Elements of 337th and 339th Regts
rmove NE to assist 349th Reg-t 8.8th Div, in attack
on .M. La Fine,6 "; n. NE of Firenzuola.

IV Corps . Inreased shelling'and. demolitions indi-

cate Germans. are-withdrawinhg-along. 6th SA Armd Div

front.'on L flank it' area .'Vf of Pistoia, 24th Guards

Brig .improves positions aihd' completes occupation of
Serra.. , No further advance made in 1lst Armd Div
sector , where ,regroupihg and active patrolling

,ontinues... '31 flnk :elements' of 6th CT, BEF, hold
positions in face of considerable :mbrtar fire; L
flank.moves' forward.-in area'N. and-.NW- of Camaiore
to conform to.- advane of 'I TF 45's R' -"flank. Troops
of-T'.45'encouitel' intense enemy 'arty, mortar, and

,, ^ ." ,.urf.i.e:oaWst' make slight gain . '.

':'. ~''-'"-'" Total of 213, medium bombers hits targets in N Italy,

including RR bridges, at Nerves'a- (M of Venice), Padua, Modena,

.Cittadella.(N: of Venice),L egnago, -Vercelli, 'Treviglio (W of

-Brescia.),: Canneto, ..and Vigevanbo. In suipport of ground troops,

--309 fighters and:fighter bombers- attack- roads,. RRs, and

� , �J4
91" C4

1�1

1%
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22 communications in battle area. Fuel dumps near Ravenna and
Cont workshops near Forli are objectives for 48 A-30s ,which drop

41 tons of bombs. In Gulf of Genoa, Venturas bomb shipping
off Sestri Levante, while in Adriatic, 2 Beaufighters attack
200-ton vessel off Cape Promontore, Istrian peninsula. During
night, 67 Wellingtons, B-24s, and Halifaxes unload 177 tons
on San Benedetto pontoon bridge in Po Valley through heavy
clouds. Same night 32 light bombers start fires in Cesena
and attack MT in nearby area.

HMS Loyal (DD) again shells roads and enemy positions
N of Rimini. Meanwhile, USS Edison and USS Woolsey (DDs) make
night bombardment on batteries and storage dumps in Ventimiglia
area; all targets well covered.

Yugoslavia:

Partisans make considerable progress: communique from
Tito's Hq claims Yugoslav forces have captured Arandjelovac,
Lazarevac, and Lajkovac, all E of Valjevo in N Serbia, and
have linked up with troops operating in W Serbia; 70 towns
and villages in Croatia have been-occupied during last few
days.

?Weather severely hampers air activity. Fighters,
in offensive sweeps over Yugoslavia, cut RR lines, destroy 2
gun positions, 2 enemy planes, and 7 MT, as well as other RR
targets.

Albania:

In effort to harass German withdrawal northward,
500 Allied commandos (#2 Commando) and supporting arms
successfully land on Albanian coast 5 mi. N of Sarande; later
during morning, troops repulse German column advancing N along
coastal road from Sarande-Delvino, killing 80 and taking 50
prisoners in bitter engagement.

Wellingtons attack communications near Durazzo on
coast,

Greece and Aegean:

Despite Allied operations and weather, Germans
continue withdrawal from Greece and islands.

Larissa RR yards again well hit as 111 B-24s drop
185.7 tons of-bombs. Ten mi. N of Trikiri channel (entrance
to (1 oV .. oos, \o ti. .
to Gulf of Volos)3 s continue
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to hamper German evacuation; 12-Beaufighters attack shipping

at Vathy on Sao's I., and hit- other targets in same general

area, destroying 240-ton troaop-carrying vessel.

Aegean:-

SS PLM No 16 (French bulk cargo vessel, 3,754 tons)

sunk by enemy action at 39-11 N, 23-22 E.

23 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

I Canadian Corps Enemy offers increased resistance

to Net- Zealand elements which make 2 mi.:gain'.t.:^..

positions about. 5 mi. NW of Rimini. Farther inland,

'28th: Brig-,''4th 'Br 'Div- capture's S&'.Gud'i.'tina on

Ro;ute .9 ;2'iii' Eo 'fant ' ' tAcangeio -ahd' tl" ' is"di ' "-

ected'-agaiist -San Vito -o N,'i Fifth -:C A:inrridiDiv' :

assures ommand .mof" 4'h! Br:Div':sector; '12th'Gdcn Brig

moves 'through- leading troops-'to -pbint ½ mi.:- N'of:

San Guistina.

V-Corps :Heavy opposition co6ntinues along ge'neal'.

line Sant'tArcange-loPoggio :Berni-Montebello ':in C:orps

sector: advance elements of 43d Ind Brig, lst'Br'-
: "

krmd Div4 encounters stubborn resistance. and heavy

shelling from elements of 20th GAF Div in are,a.J.-2.:.

mi. Sff.of Sant'Arcangelo; elements of 139th Brig,

46th Div," gain N side of-'river in area 4 mi. SW

of SantlArcangelo, where they are attacked' by inf
" '

and tanks; -after s-ecuring 'Torriano ridge 'ap'proxifately
.:'mi. SW' of Scorticata, '1-th Ind Brig of -4th Ind Div

engages enemy midway 'between Scorticata and iMortebello,

but is forced to withdraw from position because of

heavy. pressure.

. C'-.-C s .Patrols follow enemy withdrawal on Corps
, %?t, it.on; 'ad'report Pennabilli, about-lO 10mi E..of

.-, ' jBadia Tedalda on Marecchia R. and Scavolino a few

, ..- A; t .i ..' E clear of enemy; W of upper Tiber Valley,

.. "<)0+.'' .:- 9"- forward bunits continue advance in high ground area.

* ) ": ' '' '

1 '^ M fr_
:~~~~~~~~~~~~?B-^^
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Cont

XIII Corps :On R flank, elements of 6th Br Armd
Div, advancing up Route 67, reach position over-
looking Montone R. in area approximately 8 mi.
from Dicomano. British troops resume drive into
German defenses, establishing front positions on
a parallel less than 3 mi. from Marradi and
Palazzuolo; 2d Brig on R takes initial objective,
M. Carnevale, about '2 mi. NW' of Marradi, and
directs attack against Mviarradi.

II Corps CT 349 of 88th Div seizes M. La Fine,
and, moving abreast with the 351st Regt on its R
and the 350th farther E, advances along Firenzuola-
Imola road ,1 mi. beyond Coniale against slight
resistance. The 350th Regt captures and occupies
M. Faggiola, 7 mi. E of Firenzuola, and 760th
Tank Bn garrisons it for flank protection. Eighty-
eighth Div's steady progress NE is driving a wedge
between the German Tenth and Fourteenth Armies. On
Corps L flank, 133d Regt, 34th Div, cuts Prato-
Castiglione.road near Montepiano and occupies this
town against negligible resistance.

IV Corps On R flank of 6th SA Armd Div, NilE
continues' to contact L flank of II Corps along
Route 6620, occupies San Ippolito, below Vernio,
and il Goggio just to N; in area 5 mi. NM'and NW
of Pistoia, 24th Guards Brig advances'to reach
San Felice and M. Blocchi, respectively.' Little
change occurs in lst Armd or BEF sectors; enemy
tenaciously holds M. Prano. Forty-seventh LAA
Regt advances R flank of TF 4• in vicinity of Val
di Castello, 2 mi. NW of Camaiore; considerable
enemy arty fire falls on whole front.'

RR and road bridges in N Italy attacked by total
of 206 B-24s which drop 528 tons of bombs with generally
good results; targets hit include Venzone RR viaduct and RR
bridges at Latisana, Santa Donna Piave, Casarsa, Pinzano, and
Ponte di Piave; RR and highway- bridges at Santa Donna Piave
completely destroyed. RR aimBoad .bridges in Po Valley and
Padua areas and fuel dumps
fully hit by 229 B-25s and w
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23 27 B-25s leave Italian CL Taranto burning after direct hits

Cont on bow, center, and stern. Bridges and close-support targets

in Cesena area attacked by 261 fighter bombers and 152 B-26s

and A-30s; many hits scored on guns, mortars, buildings, IT,

and RR facilities. Four Venturas harass shipping off Imperia

and Alassio; in N Adriatic, 2 schooners are destroyed in

Umago harbor, Istrian peninsula, and another damaged at Fiume.

At 0615, AH St. Andrew is struck by mine' off Pescara;

no patients on board.. USS..Woolsey and USS Edison. (DDs) bom-

bard Ventimiglia area, .hitting observation post and other

targets.

Yugoslavia:

Partisans, with combined naval and .air support,

make good gains along Dalmatian.-coast.' enenmy,.garrisons on

Solta and Drvenic Is, (W of .Brac I,).:are clear. as. well as

some strongpoints on Peljesac peninsula;.. dvancin.g l along

coast, Partisan forces :areas. far as Drnis, ,NE .of Sibenik,

and are pressirg:.toward Zara., *Tito's. troops continue offens-

ive against RR..lines': E.of Ljub1jana: in: Sloyenia.Partisans
capture fortress of Litija ,ahd RR,braidge over-Sa-va.R. after

2 hr. of bitter fighting-. farther ,:they severely damage

enemy-held Trieste-Zagreb line, killing 550 enemy troops

according to, Yugo6sla communique ,:iAn .Serbia, troops main-

tain operations ::against enemy columne advancing o'n Prilep-

Veles road. -. . ..... .
:- *In'"support of ground forees- 22 Venturas,..A-30s,

and Hurricanes bomb military targets along poast with

particularly, good results at:Podgorica,; 11 fighters and

fighter bombers.. also attack:in. .Bosnia, setting fire-to
fortress.at.-Banja Luka.' During night;:.3 enemy -..boats are

sunk- by coastal forces. in central Adriatic.

Albania:

Partisanmtroops attack .3 enemy positionsin and

near Elbasan, killing:55'.- .. .. . .
-', '.. Ten Machis and: PP-39s. detroy.2 MT and damage 3 .

ihn'sweeps -ove.,'Albania and N Greece.

Greece andAege.''

. , Tw oDDs 7(HMS).vhaddon:.and HMS. Belvoir),. operating
: -,ff -"'."'.?c6ast near Corfu, engage 3 enemy ships (believed to be

UwkV

-f�Ix � !�
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PTA)-. neftin. f.irep +.''-TT .l: DTo1 h.-t rlv mnasri v
Continuing to harass German evacuations, 12 Beau-

fighters again attack shipping, destroying 800-ton vessel in
Denousa harbor in Cyclades group.

Sixty paratroops of Special Boat Service are dropped
on Cape Pappas, NM Peloponnesus, in order to seize Araxos
airfield, British SS probably sinks medium AK in Aegean Sea,

m Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH MARlY

I Canadian Corps Enemy believed withdrawing in
direction of Riubicone R. R flank troops of 2d NZ
Div are slowed up by enemy MS fire from far side of
Fontanaccio R. on coast; meanwhile, L flank gains
some ground in 6th NZ Brig sector,4 mi. E of
Savignano, 3 mi. 1t{i of Sant'arcangelo.on Route 9.
Later at night, units of 6thNZ Brig, advancing
astride Route 16, also makes;some progress toward-
Bordonchia, 6 mi. NW of Rimini. Farther inland,
.in area of San Vito, 12th Brig, 5th Cdna rmd Div,
pushes 1 mi. toward Uso R. against heavy opposition.

.V Corps Progress made along entire Corps front.
Enemy resistance weakens in ist Br Armd Div sector,
as 43d Ind Brig seizes Sant'Arcangelo (hecavily mined
and booby-trapped) and thrusts W as,. fr as Uso R.
One mi. E of Poggio Berni, advance units of 139th
Brig of 46th Div, secure Pt. 106 and move S&l toward
Pt. 155.. After heavy fighting in high ground in
Scorticata area, 11th Brig is now consolidating
gains and improving positions in that area.

X Corps Patrolling continues with elements oper-
ating 8-10 mi. in front of forward positions; no
contact with enemy. First Guards Brig relieved
by 2d AA (Anti-Aircraft) Brig.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Corps Si
progress becat
in mountains;
sector. Unite

qw
I
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24 advance approximately.2 mi. along entire front,

Cont reaching.objectives, Marradi and. Palazzuolo, re-
spectively; later at nights. elements of 2d Brig
make unsuccessful attempt to reach summnt of. .
Gamberaldi, mountain dominating Palazzuolo-Miarradi
road,. 2 -mi. N of Marradi, and are forced to retreat
after suffering severe casualties. .

II Corps Resistance stiffens on 88th Div front;
enemy local counterattacks inflict heavy casualties.
The 351st Regt advances 2 mi.. astrid-.Firenzuola-
Imola road between M. La Fine and M. Faggiola, to
vicinity of S. Andrea. Elements of 349th Regt
improve positions .on Mo Fine, repulsing: two enemy

counteratt.aoks. during afternoon.. The 338th Regt,
85th Div;. hdvances due N of Firenzuola :to:.attack
Tre. Poggioli., in order.. to. come down. from .the NNE
on M.. Canda on E side of '.Radic6sa Passi,-'4 mi. NW
of Firenzuola.. A 339th. Re gt. bn.moving W .from M.
La Fine area to assist the ,338th-Regt'.is' stopped W
of Castelvecchio.by mortar .and SA fire from enemy
fortified position at Miontarello.to. the.',W. Ninety-
first Div. makes substantial .gainsgaiainst:light
opposition: 361st Regt captures Covigliaio, near
junQt.ure--of'Route .65 .and highway connecting with
.Firenzuola~ cleaning. the town. out .house'. by house
with hand gr.enade.s and *rifle ..fire while under heavy
mortar fire that .covers all roads.- theh ;i's held up
'by ;s.t.rong.. enemy delaying, ac.tion N 'of this juncture.
·Montepiano,';about. which 133d- Regt,'. 34th. *Div, is
assebled, .receives '.an estimated. 1,OQQ he;avy
caliber .rounds. of ~enemy :arty .fire during .day and
.night_, .. At 0530, 135th Re.-gt attacks ..against rmoder-
ate resistance and occupies strategic heights- 6
mi-, NE..of ernio in : .. , mi ,. ..a.vance N of lM. Citerna.
,.The 16$-th:.~Regt:.-strikes N. frobm i. Trenale toward M.
.Cor~onci.aa,,a ' mi.dAi.stan~, reaches. the .iumm-it, and
holds it against repeat'.d.a.ntert.tacks..

IV Corps R flank of 6th SA Armd Div-.resumes. advance
i.,j. with only minefields and difficult terrain delaying

.' 'I I j'-:i.prgre.s'.. i'143, l.t2thfSA Mtzd Brg. tak.e over
' .:. ., '. ~.sestor :pq..['.t"'l · .by': llth S4.. Arxd .-B'rig 'nabling

' -: -- ' : -'latte ;to support 1'iNs ':advance up' :Routte 6620;
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24 farther W, 12th'SA Mtzd and 24th (
Cont continue to follow enemy withdraw,

and 66, respectively. Patrolling
take place in 1st Armd Div sector; enemy arty
light. Sixth CT, BEF, commences attack for
German mountain strongholds: on R flank, 2d Bn
moves toward M. Acuto, 5 mi. E of Camaiore, at
0900, gaining W and S slopes by afternoon; 1st
Bn'is halted-on S slopes of M, Valimono just to
SW by fierce enemy resistance; patrols are again
driven back from M. Prano by MG fire. Despite
moderate arty fire, 47th LAA Regt of TF 45 is
able to occupy M. Costa and Val di Castelilo.

Air operations hampered because of bad weather.
In support of 8th Army, 220 fighters and fighter bombers
maintain pressure on enemy supply lines and other military
targets in Bologna-Ravenna-Cesena areas, scoring direct hits
on 4 bridges, RRs, and gun positions; RR yards at Forli,
Cesena, and Faenza are hit by 101 medium and light bombers;
20 P-47s damage bridge near Parma and cut RRs near Imola'
Wellingtons make night attack on ,l000-ton vessel and sink
1 of 2 escort vessels. Beaufighters attack E-boats E of
Bari.

HiS4 Loyal (DD) fires 434 rounds at gun positions
and batteries N of Rimini; all targets effectively covered.
DDs again shell objectives in Ventimiglia area.'

Yugoslavia:

.Progress continues along Dalmatian coast as Partisans
gain control of area S of Sibenik from Primosten to Marina;
enemy tenaciously holds' Rogoznica;

Operating along Adriatic in' close support of ground
troops, fighters and tighter bombers attack barracks near
Drnis, RR lines A of Dubrovnik, hq at Ljubuski, Hercegovina;
light bombers strike town of Sibenik.

Albania:

Further landings made in Albania as Commando #40
goes ashore N of Sarande to cut off German withdrawals. Partisans
continue attacks on Tirana-Elbasan road farther N.

iAkIF
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Supporting Allied ground operations, fighters and

fighter bombers strike gun positions in and near Sarande.

Greece and Aegean:

Reports indicate Kithira I. occupied by 600 more

British troops.
Three Allied planes drop additional personnel and

equipment on airfield near Cape Pappas. Strategic 'AF hammers

targets in Greece: 252 B-24s successfully drop 473 tons of

bombs on airfields at Kalamaki, Eleusis, and Tatoi; T RR
yards at Salonika are targets for 58 B-24s which unload 142

tons with good results; Skaramagna submarine base and harbor

facilities are hit by 52 B-24s with 140 tons; all targets

well covered; 20 aircraft-destroyed at Eleusis and Kalamaki

airfields. Four Spitfires attack MT on Crete,. -.DDs bombard

small vessel near Argostolion,. Cephalonia, while 'thers

(Terpischore and- Termagant) desqtroy convoyr of 5 'vessels'
(including 2 F-lighters) E.o . Sc arp.t I.:', * of o Rh6de's.

AK loaded with amrmui:tion;i s''snk'.t' Vathy, Samost, :
causing many casul~ties.

25 Italy:

BRITI'SH, EIGHTH ARY

Troops bejgia 'so R..crossing.on 2-Corps front.

I Canadian Corps Continuing attack against strong
resistance, 6th NZ Brig, 2d NZ Div, pmushes 2-:-.
fart4her up .Route. 16 and clears Bordonchia; L flank
troops .hindered, by, enemy threat,.' Twelfth Cdn Brig,

5th Cdn Div, foroes. UsQ'R. crossing near San Vito,
6,ii. NM'-pf. Rimini,. .after'heavy fighting.

V ;Corps. Farther up Uso.sR. in' area W of SantiArcangelo
forward troops. of ist Br..Armd :iv, despite stubborn
opposition from enemy rear guards, establish bridge--" - . - * . i _ oxmutx--L 1. -iP^. -

rano (N of.-P-agio
mortar and arty

oops secure" Trebbio
Wi of village . '-
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25 X Corps Patrols reach Verghereto, about 9 mi. N
Cont of Pieve San Stefano, as well as La Lama, 10 mi.

N of Bibbiena.

U.S. FIFTH lRMY

XII Corps On R'flank, elements of 6th Br Armd

Div seize San Benedetto on Route 67 against-
scattered resistance and make slight gain to NE.
Farther 1, vM. Scarabotte and Biforco, both about
2 mi. S 'of larradi, fall to units of 17th Ind Brig
with no opposition. Despite heavy' resistance
Marradi and Palazzuolo as well as high ground in
that area, are captured by units of 1st Br Div;
units of :2d Brig are pinned do-i'n at foot of lIM.
Gamberaldi by severe MG and mortar fire.

II Corns' Eighty-eighth Div encounters increasing
resistance along entire front; 351st Regt assists

349th in attack on M. LPratolungo, 'directrly MVi of
S. Andrea; to the NE, on the other side of the

Firenzuola-Imola highway, 350th Regt advances upon

M.. Car.nevale and 1M. Battaglia, from -which enemy
forces hold up Div advance on that side of the road,

some 12 mi. S Io of Imola. Eighty-fifth Div also

meets with strong resistance; elements of 338th

Regt, occupy i. Tre Poggioli, 4 i. SE of !. 1onghidorof
but are driven off during late afternoon by enemy
counterattacks by combat patrols a3 d inf in co

strength with tank support The 91st and 34th Divs

continue advance N, frequently exposed to enemy arty
and mortar fire from three"sides, Their objectives
are /ts. Oggioli and'Bastione, which dominate hilly
country between Castiglione, oh Corpst L flank, and

Radicosa Pass, N of Covigliaio, on Florence-Bologna
highway, Elements of 34th Div, attacking N along

Prato-Castiglione road, capture Baragazza, 2 mi.

SE of Castiglione, at 1500. .,

IV Corps Advance continues against !erl'a l' : t,' ;
SS Div on extreme-. R flatkH 'ong' r=C boun ;
.elements of 11th SA armd 'Bi.e ,, r s'count
approximately 8 min. to -, OCasciaio, 4 mii. :.of

Vernio, where they relieve elements of 34th Div of

responsibility of screening L flank of II Corps;
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25 advancing up Route 64, units of 12th SA Mtzd Brig
Cont reach positions within.1 mi. of il Signorino on

Route 64 N of Croce di Uzzo, while farther W, 24th
Guards Brig meets no opposition in push to Osteria.
At 1630, 1st Armd Div-('less CCB) is relieved by TF
92 (composed of 370th RCT and CCB) ',.iich-assumes
responsibility for sector. Troops of TF 92 prepare
to advance into mountains N of Pescia in effort to
clear E-TT Dart of Route 12 and to continue progress
Ialong Serchio Valley. Heavy resistance is met in
BEF sector: ££. Valimono falls to' elements of 1st Bn
of'6th CT; units 'of 3d Bn, supported by steady arty
fire, resume assault. on M. Prano from' SE and IMU.
-;rith 39th LAA Regt ..protecting R flank, TF 45 moves
'forward along:entire,.front; 47th LA' Regt is within
mi," of'.6dbjective:,: Vallecchia, 22 mi. N of Pietrasanta;
434th and 435th AAA Bns establish bridgeheads over
Seravezza R..and-:begin attack on Querceta on Route
1 to' N.

Operations again restricted because"of weather. In
support of 8thlirmyr, 'total of' 594 fighters and' fighter bombers
attacks roads, RRs, -bridges, .troop concentrations, guns, and
strongpoints; several bridges destroyed, roads cut'. Welling-
tons and Beaufighters continue to harass shipping in Adriatic,
while Venturas bomb .escort vess.els and barges in Gulf of
Genoa. BarrackIs near Rovigo (N of Ferrara) are effectively
hit by .24 A-30s. : : .

HiS 'Lobkout (DD). continues support tb 8th Aimy
offensive in' Rimini area.,. shelling.enemy battery, tanlks,
'mortars,. and paratroops. "German shore batteries engage Allied
AMs;, causing t-iermi-to withdraw ..

.. Yugoslavia :

Partisans continue .attacks on highways and RRs in
Slovenia 'and Serbia; farther along Dalmatian coast, they are
reported to have gained. several,positions on Peljesac penin-
sula. Attacking "..: from Pirot, joint Bulgarian and Partisan
.forces advance tovmard Niis.'- . , - .

Su-pport-ing 'ParAtisan ground .fo:ces-throughout Yugo-
slavia, fighter and fighter,:bombers ef'ectively attack communi-
cations, barracks,, and: other. military targets.

'f '|J N - S > ' gr: '; . - : ' !, * i I y1
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Albania:

Partisans make some gains in Berat area: troops
attack 3 enemy columns along Fiera-Ljusna road, causing 146
enemy casualties; German positions are also objectives of
Partisans in night attacks. Approximately 1,000 German troops
begin drive from Valona in attempt to clear Partisans from
Valona-Mifol coastal road; bitter fighting continues along
Shushice R. to S.

Troop concentrations at Delvino in S Albania are
targets for Venturas.

Greece and Aegean,:'

Fifty-one B-24s escortedby 8 P-38s drop 119.75
tons' of bombs on harbor installations at Piraeus,, Scaramanga,
and Salamis; results fair to good at Scaramanga and Salamis;
poor at Piraeus. Fighters successfully attack coast-defense
guns on Corfu. Amorgos and Andros Is. in Cyclades group are
reported clear of enemy. Enemy. withdrawal from Lemnos I.
(N Aegean) continues.

26 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARMY

I Canadian Corps Reports indicate large number of
enemy mines in Uso R, area; all river crossings
are under shell and mortar fire. On R flank, 6th
NZ Brig, 2d NZ Div, gairsN bank of Uso R. at point
2 mi. from coast, whil& on L flank, elements of 5th
Cdn Armd Div continue Uso R. crossings, establishing
bridgeheads at 3 points in area of San Vito.

V Corps Fifty-sixth Div assumes corimmand of 1st Br
Armd Div sector; 169th Brig passes through 43d Ind
Brig and makes ;
objective, Savii
occurs in 46th J
Ind Brig of 4th
Cornacchiara, al
and advance aboi
shelling.

I
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26 X Corps HCR patrols cross Marecchia R. 5 mi. SW of
Cont Montebello;0 farther W, San Piero in Bagno (2½ mri.

N of Bagno on Route. 71) is occupied by 1Jheeler Force.

U.S. FIFTH ARlMY

XIII Corps Corps troops meet increasing enemy,re-
sistance; extensive and systematic demolitions and
mountainous terrain make advance- costly and- slow.
Patrols of. 6th Br Armd: Div find Bocconi on Route 67
strongly occupied by enemy. . In 8th Ind Div sector,
German MG and mortar fire halt l7th Brig Is attempt
to take M. Castelnuovo, mountain.:,doindnating..laar-radi
to NE. Later at night, 2d Brig of 1st Br Div makes
another..,unsuccessful .attack on M. -Gariberaldi.

II ops.. Against heavy enemy resistance, 350th '!'
,Regt, ,88th Div, pontinues. advance V.E o'f-, . Faggioia.
Onr' Div. flank,. 349,th Regt attacks to EL at 0600;'
capturing M.; ratolungo. Eighty-fifth Div "eanvance s
slowly over exposed ground in. the face of'intensive
mortar and arty fire. Elements of 338th Regt fight
throughout day for Sambuco, W of Belmonte, making- -
little headway against an enemy well eraplaced in
many fortified houses. To-'the N, ;339th Regt captures
strongpoint of Montarello, which blocked way to Tre
Poggioli.., Ninety-.first' D iv advane.es. :slawly in area
NW of i'irenzuolaj, ov.er difficult -terrain and against
stubborn resistance. ...... -

IV Corps Eney .(16th SS. Div),- begins- withdrawing
-from defended., positions, leaving behind extensive
mihnefields and demolitions.: Elements1' of 11th SA
Armd Brig, 6th SA Armd Div, improve positions near
M...Caciaio,, take,-.' Gatta--to'N 'and .seize M. della
,Scoperta, .4 mi., ; of. Vernio; resuming 'thrust up
Route 64, units' of 12th SA. Mitzd Bri-g reach M. Lattai
and have paEtrols on.:slopes of Poggio' 'Groce di Uzzo,
:S, of il ,Signori no,; ;meanvdiile 24th:-Guards Brig,
puishing along Route 6,6 are in vicinity of Satornana,
about'5 mi. N J'of .Pist.oia, and are::als6o established
in 'omignoI to, -SUi.,. Troops. of .TF 92 cormmence attack,
mov0ing- slovly-.forward:'7 units of CSB gain high ground
-nee[r: 'Ba,%ttifole', NWI'of Castelvecchio wvithout
opposition ' 'elementsM'of 370th ROT advance to Colognora
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26 and Boveglio (both in area W of Castelvecchio),
Cont while other units are approaching M. Pietro

Pertusa, approximately 3 mi. NE of Ponte a Moriano.
In BEF sector, NM. Prano falls to patrols of 3d Bn
of 6th CT with no resistance; on R flank, other
Brazilian troops directed on Pescaglia make slight
advance, reaching Torri di Fiano, TE 45 resumes
attack: 47th LAA Regt seizes Vallecchia, but attempts
to capture Ripa and Corvaja in same general area
are repulsed by intense enemy SA, mortar, and arty
fire; 434th AAA Bn advances its line N and takes
Querceta.

Throughout day, 113 fighters and fighter bombers
attack military targets in central battle area and communi-
cations in N Italy, scoring hits on 4 enemy concentration
areas, 2 supply dumps, hq S of Bologna, and RR objectives in
Po Valley and near Parma. Meanwhile 312 B-25s and B-26s
attack road and RR bridges along Po R., including targets at
Pavia, Cassano d'adda (NE of Milan), Ostiglia, Sesto Calende,
Piazzola, Galliate (i of Milan), and Gittadella. Six Beau-
fighters and 4 Venturas harass shipping in N Adriatic and
Gulf of Genoa, respectively. Bridge N of Valona is bombed
by single Wellington; target straddled. During night Coastal
Air Force planes destroy 2,000-3,000-ton AO off Rapallo in
IW Italy and 2,000-ton MV off Sestri levante. .

Targets successfully bombarded in Rimini and
Ventimiglia areas by DDs.

Yugoslavia:

Reports indicate Germans are still occupying E
end of Hvar I. Partisans concentrate on lines of communi-
cation, capturing Sunja (SE of Zagreb) except for RE station
which is heavily fortified; Zagreb-Karlovac, Zagreb-Brod, and
Sarajevo-Brod lines again sabotaged.

Air operations restricted by weather. In effort to
aid Partisan troops, 12 A-30s bomb Drnis with good concentra-
tion in center of town; 2 observation posts severely damaged
by 18 fighters. In Slovenia, 84 Wellingtons, B-24s, and
Halifaxes make night attack, dropping 201-tons of'bombs on
Borovnica RR viaduct (between Trieste and Ljubljana) with
good results.

,, , ,,,qCvow ~ t& S
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Albania:

During morning Partisan, troops counterattack in
Valona area and drive ..Germans, back into tow.n,, .

In direct .support. of. ground.'for-ces,:Ieillington
bombs bridge N o:f. Valona., straddling tar'ge.t but causing some
d~amage.

..Greece and' Aegean::

British:. make. good .progre'ss' in NW Peloponnesus: under
cover of DDs and AMs, they land troops and equipment near
Katakolon and push forward toward AraxoF to join initial
assault 'forcb'&in:e.ffort;to; take araxos airfield, objective
'secured later'-"in day;.with. n' oppo'stion. .

..- ' ' : 'ven..Beaufighters. dest~r.py 12-in gun oh Corfu ..damage
range finderr andl destroy-numerous. huts-.:. Other Beaufighters,
operating fr'om E' M1e'diteryranean, bses", sioot down 3 enemy
troop-c¢arryihng pans.i' N of,,Suda Bay.,: '..Crete and another off
'* alme't,

27 Italy;

BRITISH EIGHITH: ARiY

I Canadian Corps. On extreime R flank, 3d-:Greek
*'Itn Brig .comes. under command of' 2d NZ Div along
Route 16 and, after reachi-ng.Vena R'., advances
1,000 yds; 6th NZ Brig with'inf and tankis":cotinues
thrust from bridgehead over Uso R., crossing Veno
R. 6 mi. S of Cesenatico on Adriatic'-i:n.a.fr:f. to
clear ground .to Rubicone R. ElJeventh Cdn Brig
relieves 12th Brig and moves W 'to occupy San Mauro,
1 rmi. IE of :Savignano..

V Corps In 56th Div sector, '169th Brig's .advance
don -Savignano is held. up...by enemy mort'ar 'and l'"arty
action;- other units .of Div reach outskirts S of
town. Forward .troops. of .46th.. Div advancre i''r to
Canoni.cag. 22' mi. Wof Sant'Arcangelo, ,and area 1
mi. beYon.d: .. :..Con:tacting..L flank' of 46th:'Div. troops

,,f, .f tih! :!n'n Brig, oSf ,4th, Ind' Div ernio0nter'enemy
:o "'qpposli-tb: atr Tribola' N" of Cornacc'hiara;' lAter

'.,unit,: rpush: to-within 2 mi. of Montalbano, -approxi-
'' n mately 32 mi. w' of Sant'Arcangelo against increasing

enemy resistance.

Sept
1944
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27 X Corps Active patrolling-continues in Corps
Cont sector. N of Bagni, troops of Wheeler Force reach

area within 1 mi. cf Sarsina on Route 71 and farther
.T meet Germans near San Sofia about 8 mi. N of
Bagno.

U.S. FIFTH ARMYt

XIII Corps Advancing astride Route 67, units of
6lst Brig of 6th Br Arrmd Div take Bocconi (less
than 4 mi. IS of'-San Benedetto) and push l½ mi.
beyond, meeting defensive fire as enemy withdraws.
In 8th Ind Div sector, 19th Ind Brig makes gains
of 1-2 mi. in hills SE of Marradi, taking M. di
Gamogna and contacting R flank of 17th Ind Brig
below li. Castelnuovo; 17th Ind Brig resumes attack
against X. Castelnuovo, gaining SE slopes of
mountain despite bitter opposition. Second Brig,
1st Br Div, again fails to take ii. Gamberaldi;
66th Brig is approximately 2 Im. from Palazzuolo
continuing local advance along entire front.

II Corps 0perations of 88th Div-continue -to be
hampered by, SA, mortar, MG, arty, and SP gun fire,
but 350th Regt succeeds in capturing M. Acuto, just
E of S. Andrea. At 0600, 351st enters Cestel del
Rio on the Firenzuola-Imola highway. The 338th
Regt and elements of 339th Regt, 85th Div, sup-
ported by tank machine guns and HE fire at close
range, attack and recapture Tre Poggioli; enemy
uses 75 mm and 105 mm SP guns as well as heavy SA
and mortar fire. By 1400, elements of 338th Regt
capture Sambuco, where enemy resisted house by
house; town has been levelled by point-blank fire
from supporting tanks. From northern slopes of M.
Beni and lX. Freddi, 91st Div launches attack
against M. Oggioli, 5 mi. NW of Firenzuola, using
extensive arty firing and support of heavy air
bombardments. After taking Bruscoli, 4 mi. E of
Castiglione, at 0850, with little resistance, 135th
Regt proceeds 12 mi. NE toward. M. Bastione, meeting
increasing resistance consisting of MG, SA, arty
and mortar fire. Ninety-first Rcn Sq enters
Castiglione on Bologna-Prato route, 6 mi. N of Vernio
and about 30 cupied.
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27
Cont IV Corps In .advance up Route 6620, M. Coroncina,

ab6ut 1 mi. NE of 'M. Casciaio E of road, is
occupied by elements of llth SX Armd Brig (6th SA
Armd Div)'which relieve 'units'of 34th Div (II Corps)
on that feature; other troops of Brig gain po-
sitions just NW of Castiglione; menavihile 12th SA
Mtzd Brig continues advance up Route 64, some units
occupying M. Cornato (6 mi. N of Pistoia)'and others
as far ,as Collina just.N. of Poretta; 24th Guards

Brig (L fl.ank.)'moves out 'of. lineto suipport attack
up Route 6620 and responsibility for sector falls
to TF '92. Elerment.sof TF .92 continue..4-pronged
attack .in face .of. enemy intenseL.;fire:: CCB, directed
against Luc.chio, .5 mi. N. of Castelve.,cchio, is less
than, mi. of objective; to ,'. 2d Bn of 37Qth Regt
wins high, ground overlooking, Lima R. near Bagni di
Lucca.; stand 3d Bns,. advanp.ing on each side of
Serchio .R, tgtake ggins .of about 4 .mi,, 1st reaching
within'1 mi. of where Route 12 turns E, .and 3d
nearing.'Borgo a. 'Mozzano from Wt. Brazilian troops
igiprove positions, and. resume attack, in. effort to
take Pescaglia' 8' mi. W of Borgo a .i.ozzano. TF 45
receivesa inc-reased ,arty fire- from enemy positions
along Gothic, line.

'Adverse. weatier cancels medium bomber operations.
Despite.'weather, fighterds and fighter ,bombers .effectively
attack battle targets, scoring hits on' R installations,
roads, guns", to wns, and. MT; 29, locomotives and,20 .MT destroyed,
4 locomotives, 2 iT 'damaged. In Gulf of. Genoa, shipping off'
Sestri Levante and Portofiho 'is again struck. by Venturas; in
N 'driatic, Beaufighters damage 2, vessels "'off' Trieste and
attack'5 'mmore, of. Umago' and,'Grado. During.nigh!t, 79 light
bombers anhd 13 fighters attack. objectives., in Po Valley viith
good :results, hitting'gForli, Faenza, a.nd.- iodena Ri. yards and
4 barges off. Porto Gar'ibabldi.

Yugoslavia:-

'- Parisans resume .f-ght for' Pe.ljesac peninsula,
capturing Ston on neck of peninsula; to .N, Pag;I I is: liberated
by -Allied .naval'and'Partisan forces. Heavy fighting is in
progress in Banja Luka area:-German column (.estimated at
5,000,), which crossed Sava R. at. Gradiska in effort to re-

' : '.ieve Banjaa Lua. is sd.ive back by Partisan forces; other
''t~i ': J

"n
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enemy troops with same objective are moving W from Prnjavor,
E of Banja Luka; Tito's troops have gained airfield at Banja
Luka. Farther E, Gracanica, E of Doboj, has fallen to
Partisans; 90 killed and 130 taken prisoner in these oper-
ations. Fighting continues at Krivelje and in Nis-Leskovac
area in Serbia. Germans still in control of coastal highway
in Montenegro. Russian troops are reported to have reached
Caribrod, SE of Pirot on Bulgarian-Yugoslav border.

In support of Partisans in N Yugoslavia, fighters
and fighter bombers attack troop concentrations, barracks, MT,
and guns. During night, Allied LCF and LCG, operating off
Croatian coast, attack convoy of I-boats, sinking 2 and
possibly another and damaging others.

Albania:

Reports claim Himare on coastal road in S Albania
and Argyrokastron to E have been freed by. Albanian Partisans.

Wellingtons bomb MT on Valona-Durazzo-Lesh coastal
road; Macchis strafe barracks near Dholana and destroy guns
near Sarande;

Greece and Aegean;

Germans continue withdrawal from Greece and islands.
British reports indicate heavy fighting just S of Yannina-
Arta road in N~r Greece S of Albanian border. Islands of
Poros and Idra off E coast of Peloponnesus reported clear of
enemy. Eight Beaufighters attack shipping approximately 20
mi. N of Siros I., scoring hits on 3 vessels; in night attack
4 additional Beaufighters 'destroy 2 enemy planes and damage
another in vicinity of Crete.

28_- Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH ARvY '

I Canadian Corps Troops meet stiffening opposition
in Adriatic sector: 5th NZ Brig, 2d NZ Div, relieves
6th Brig and approaches within 500 yds. of Rubicone
R. where it meets heavy resistance; during morning,
llth Cdn Brig of 5th Cdn Armd Div is unable to ad-
vance because of fierce fighting in San liauro; later
in day, elements on R reach positions 1½ mi. N of
town; L flank units esita|bli3i ,ridgeead on N bank

' JJNP~i Iz . ^IS SP itsa
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28 of Rubicone R. in area to SlJI, but during late after-
Cent noon, fierce enemy counterattack forces these troops

to S bank.

V Coros Corps troops meet continuous strong resist-
ance on line running Si from Savignano to Tribola;
heavy Germian counterattacks in Savignano area cause
.slight vwithd±rawal of l69th Brig troops; stubborn
fighting continues in 46th Div sector, as 139th
Brig battles in- vicinity of Canonica; enemy still
strong at liontalbano and Tribola.

X Corps Patrols are following up enemy withdrawal.

U.S. FIFTH ARMY

XIII Coris Despite heavy rains and firm resistance
from enemy positions, Corps troops continue slow,
advance 'NE along, main highIays--Dicomano-Forli,
lvi:Iaradi-Faenza, and Palazzuolo-Castel Bolognese.
Enemy 'determinedly holds Ii. Castelnuovo- in'.strength.
Farther N, 'after: .2d Brigs attempt -to take M.
Gsamberaldi, 66th Brig sends unit NE froma Palazzuolo
to attack 1M. Toncone in effort to outflank :iM.
Gamberaldi from N.

II ICorps' Cbrps::.breaches a, strong' German delaying
position wiDth s.eizure of aMts. Canda- Oggioli and
Bastibne -by elements of ..the '855th, '91st, and ;34th
lDivs, respectivelyy,;.and, holds' lv. Battaglia. :'.,
Canda. E 'of-Radicosa, is seized' by elements of
33Sth'-Regt in. difficult weather but against.. light
resistance, as.enemy.is retreating-N. M. Oggioli
is occupied at 1545. by.361st and' 363d :Regts;- ,
elements of 361st are also at' La Posta, 2-'mi..S of
Monghidoro. M. Bastione is captured at 1100 by
troops of 135th Regt. Elements of 168th Regt., .,
occupy Lontefredente, 5 mi. NE of Ca.stiglione, with
little enemy contact. Bn of Italian-patriots holds
M. '-Battaglia, :in extreme-NE,.of Corps front, until
350th Regt, '^8th Div'r ea-chs' it' after taking IM.

, Carnevale, -2 mi. SWl. Elements of German 44th and
!.- ' ,, ~~ ?7'15-t IhDf 'ivse ,fail: in counterattack in regtl

S-:trehngt hiith a'ty and mortar support Casualties
::h p. :'
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28 IV Corps In 6th SA Armd Div sector, R boundary is
Cont shifted 2 mi. E to line of Gambellate and Setta

rivers and L boundary is moved to N-S line approxi-
mately 6 mi. E of Pistoia; zone of 12th SA Mitzd Brig,
which is being withdrawn from line, passes to 74th
LAA Regt. Sixth SA Armd Div resumes advance with
24th Guards Brig on R and llth SA Armd Brig in
center: 24th Guards Brig reaches Sparvo, 3 mi. N
of Castiglione, against light opposition; units of
llth SA Arid Brig occupy San Damiano to SVf. In TF
92 sector, 81st Rcn Sq, moving N against sporadic
fire, reaches Prunetta, 3.mi. N of Momigno, while
to ~1, 11th Armd Bn advances line as far as Lucchio
and Zata, At 2100, R boundary of 6th CT, BEF, is
shifted about 6 mi. E to include Serchio Valley-;
later at 2400, 3d Bn of 6th CT relieves 3d Bn of
370th Regt and prepares for advance up Serchio R.;
other troops reach Pescaglia as well as Pormmezzano,
NW of M.1. IMiatanna, on extreme L flank. Enemy resists
advance of TF 45 along-coast with heavy arty, SA, and
MG fire.

Adverse weather cancels medium and light's bomber
operations. i Thirty-six P-47s drop 9 tons of bombs on RR lines
and, roads 'NV of Spezia; 10 fighters destroy RR and MT targets
N of battle area.- S1J of Grado, 4 Beaufighters and a Wellington
set fire to 2,500-ton IMV and escort vessel.

Allied DDs continue bombardment in Ventimiulia area,
hitting troop and gun positions.

Yugoslavia:

Bitter fighting continues in main combat.areas as
Russians close in from W, thereby threatening German northern
escape routes; reports indicate Russians cross Danube into
Yugoslavia at Orsova, W of Iron Gate on river, capturing
Tekija, just S of Orsova, arnd villages in hMiroc Planina along
river. Enemy, surrounded in fortress and barracks in Banja
Luka, is besieged by Partisan troops. Hvar and remaining
southern islands off Dalmatian coast are reported clear of
enemy. In Slovenia, Tito's troops, continuing the offensive
toward Drava Rl., capture Podravska, Sl6tina, and Cadavica;
reports claim Zagreb-Karlovac-Ogulin, Brod-Vincovoi, and
Sunja-Kostajnica lines sevw
Partisans continue active <

ge,
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Montenegro, vwhile in Hercegovina, RR station on Dubrovnik-

Mostar line is completely destroyed.

Greece and Aegean,-

Three enemy planes are 'destroyed and 2 planes and

2 gliders damaged by 29, fighters in strafing attack on Sedes/

Salonika airfield. N of .rete, 4 Beaufighters destroy 2

enemy planes in night attack, while 4 additional fighters
probably destroy 2 small vessels and hit several others in

Gavrion harbor, Andros I. DDs (Hi:.S Liddesdale, HSI. Zetland,

and HflEiS Brecon) enter Pegadia Bay, Scarpanto I., SE of

Rhodes, silence shore batteries, and sink small vessel.; HMS

Liddesdale receives 3 hits and some 'casualties in this
engagement.

29 Italy:

BRITISH EIGHTH JARPiY

Heavy. rains and. swollen rivers' hamper troop operations.

I Canadian Corps Little progress made on Corps
.front..: Enemy.still holds ground S of Rubicone R.

,beteoen "c.oast. and Route ',16,'a lthough forward elements

of,2d N,Z Div.,are al'ong riiver line from Route: 16 to;:

point abbout 3' mi..SW; -duri'ing mofning L flank -troops
are forcedj1't,:o' witidrd'ityeca~tse of enemny pressure
but subseaquently. rega"in "iginalposibions:. 'Con-
tinuing the lin e', 5th 'Cdn '.rrld 'Div uWnits are

also along S bank of riv'e'r asI far' as 'Bavignnlano.

V Corps Fifty-sixth Div troops continue fieghtil;.

.Savignano.area.;- 169th Brig patrols push to RR
,**tation in town. and, ridge to' S, lte' at -night,
.Geran 9qth P.G Div, withdraws froiA Saviganb aio'e-ro'ss
Rubicone R.. 'Fositions; q.46th 'and L4th' -Ind I iv
£front, remain unchanged.

X Corps ,,Patrols of v,,iee"Ier Force encounte? enefmy
in area 3..mi ... S ofSan' :Sofig,; approximay:tely:'S m.

N of Bagno.,
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XIII Corps Slight enemy shelling occurs on 6th
Br Armd Div front; 61st Brig seizes M. Fuso, key
feature on Dicomano-Forli road N of Bocconi, and
M. Collina to INW. Enemy withdraws fiom M.
Castelnuovo, enabling 17th Ind Brig. of 8th Ind Div
to take feature and surrounding hills. In 1st Br
Div sector, unit of 66th Brig seizes J.i Toncone
after sharp fight, which operation outflanks M.
Gamberaldi and causes enemy to withdraw ; 2d Brig
captures its objective and is now directed on H.
Grizzano to N.

II Corps CT 351 of 88th Div attempts to take M.
Capello, NE of Castel del Rio and W of M. Battaglia,
but is held in position with hard fighting through-
out day; 350th Regt incurs heavy casualties in re-
pulsing further German counterattacks on M. Battaglia
and is under heavy enemy shelling from N, NE and SE.
At Montefredente, 2 mi. SW of Fornelli, elements
of 168th Regt, 34th Div, repulse local counterattack.

IV Corps Advance continues on R flank in area N of
Castiglione as 24th Guards troops press 1 mrm. N
from Sparvo to reach Creda under heavy arty fire;
11th Sk armd Brig consolidates positions on San
Damiano and surrounding area. At 0645, CCB, with
74th LAA Regt under operational control, is de-
tached from TF 92 to take over zone extending along
Route 64, where it is established on M. Cornato.
In TF 92 sector, units of 370th Regt, pressing
forward toward Route 12, approach Piteglio, IN of
Prunetta. Advance troops of 3d Bn of 6th CT, BEF,
moving up Route 12, are less than mi. SH of Borgo
a Mozzano; Stazzema, N of Pommezzano, falls to 2d
Bn elements which are now directed against Pania
d elta Croce, dominating peak to N. German arty
fire is lessening in TF 45 sector, although troops
still make no gains.

Bad weather again responsible for cancellation of
nearly all missions, Fifty-two fighter bombers cut RRs lead-
ing S from lilan in 17 pla
cation targets.
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Yugoslavia:

Two enemy columns relieve besieged German troops

in Banja Luka. Along N Dalmatian coast, Partisans capture

Jablanac, enCemy stronghold in Podgorski channel opposite

Rab I. Resuming offensive in E Bosnia near Serbian border,

Partisans gain control of Srebrenica and neighboring to-nrs.

*Weather restricts Balkan AF. Four Spitfires bomb

and strafe Tkon on Dalmatian coast with numerous hits in

toInm.

Greece and Kegean:,

Sixtyr British commandos, dispatched'-from Kithira

I.,.land at Kalamati on mainland of Peloponnesus. Seven

Beaufighters, flying over ,SW ''egean t.'night,' getro°y 3

.enemy planes and' probabl:'another'aanid damage 3. HP-,S Black

Prince (CL) and H,'iS Tumzult (DD) 'bombard 'Sirosi I. in Cyclades

grcupn sinking 5 'lightrs and' - K Kaid' da 'maging haerbor instal-

latiQns.

30.,Italy:

.BRITISH EIGHTH kRMY

I Canadian Corps" Reports indidate enermy- in

strepgth on' K bank 'of'Rubicon'e R. -iith som_ strong-

poin'ts 'on S' bat'kJ. 'Canaiadi positions improving

slioly ag2ainst tough opposition. Late at ni:,ht

there 'is' considerabile 'enemyv'arty fire' ,along front

Iine s Bof th Cdn Brig (5th Cdn Armfd Div) sector.

V'.Corsps- TopsIr ake--so--ime'progress in Corps area,

In56-th:DiA'V:'soctor; 169th Brig secures Savignano

and cohtiiues moppiing up- i67th. Big- thrusts "

toward Rubicbcn-e-R. Units of 128thj Brig .relieve

139thl nBrig ahd advance to occupy''ontalbano , while

to"S, Trildla:'is taken by7th.Brig 'of 4th Ind Div.

Throughout night heav'y e.nemiy. shellinig occurs all

along Cor-;:s-froht.' !

X Cor-os Advance troops of wJheeler Force patrol to

'Yt,., '',' *Spin'6,' l 4j mi.dStAJ o San Sofia..

. ,,, 0 -,, 0 ''' 7 ""ij _ . . , ' :
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30 U.S. FIFTH ARI MY
Cont

XIII Corps On R flank of 6th Br krmd Div, 61st
Brig is forced to wvithdraw from M. Fuso because of
bad weather; most of Div moving along Route 67 are
nor- rithin 20 mi. of Forli directed on Rocca S.
Casciano. Seventeenth Ind Brig (8th Ind Div) begins
relief of 2d Brig (1st Br Div), taking over position
on I,. Grizzano. First Br Div moves forward and is
novr within 15 mi. of Faenza: 2d Brig advances 3 mi.
N of Marradi; meanwhile during morning, 3d Brig
assumers command of 66th Brig sector and gains 1
mi. in area 2 mi. N of Palazzuolo.

II Corps Attacking with 2 bns, 351st Regt, 88th
Div, takes M. Capello by 1800, after 36 hrs of
continued assault. On Corps'W flank, 34th Div
attacks N of NUontefredente, advancing slowvly against
scattered resistance. During last week of Sept
heavy rains impede Corps t operations over already
difficultterrain, but at imonth's end 4 divs are
through the Gothic Line, over the northern ridges
of the Apennines, and prepared to continue the
attack to the N into the Po Valley. In 88th Div
sector, elements of at least 8 divs have been
identified in enemy reinforcements poured in to
prevent advance of 88th to Highway No. 9, up
which troops are retreating from Rimini in di-
rection of Bologna.

IV Corps Heavy enemy pressure during night causes
elements of 24th Guards Brig to withdraw from
Creda to new positions where they repulse counter-
attack; to NM other units begin attack on M.
Catarelto, L4 mi. N of Castiglione, making slow
progress against bitter opposition but reaching
upper slopes by night. Elements of TF 92 cross
Lima R. to enter La Lima (where Route 66 joins
Route 12) and prepare for advance MiT. On L ;flank
of TF 92 in areaE of Bagni di Lucca, troops cut
Route 12 in 2 places. Major Gen. Dutra, Com.naander
in Chief of the Brazilian rnmy, assumes comnmand at
0001 of 6th CT, BEF, and TF 45 and these forces
continue operations as TF Dutra. Borgo a Hmozzano
and Fornoli, farther N at junction on Serchio and
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30 Lima rivers, fall to 3d Bn of 6th CT as it moves

Cont up Route 12 in face of MG and mortar fire. Little

change in TF '45 zone; troops receive considerable
MG, SA, and mortar fire.

U.S. Fifth Army casualties 1-30 Sept include
1,284 killed., 5,616 wounded, and 300 missing.

Despite poor.weather, planes are particularly

.active against communications and RR targets in Po Valley:

160 medium bombers hit RR bridges at Voghera (NW of

Alessandria), Piacenza, Cittadella, Borgoforte (S,'4 of

Mantova), Sannazzaro de 'Bur (SE of Pavia)., and Magenta

(W of Milan) and road. bridges at Galliate; and Sesto Calende;

direct hits result on all objectives; 293 fighters and

fighter bombers cut RRs in 21 pla6es ard score hits on road

bridge S of E.apoli. andanother'S of 'Modena. Shipp-ing off

Ravenna and Maestra Point"is attacked by 2 Beaufighters which

score hits on 4 trawlers.' During night,, San tBenedetto pon-

toon bridge is objective for 49 'ellingtons, B-24sj and

Halifaxes which drop 114 tons of bombs-:hitting S and W

approaches of bridge. -Same, night ,42 light bombers' -start

fires at Forli, Modena:,. and Imola PR yards. and, hit Bologna-
Ferrara RR bridge;..

Yugoslavia:

dAccording to reports from Moscow., Russian troops

cross Danube and thrust into Yugoslavia from positions' S of

Turnu-Severin, occupying about 20 'locali:ti.es .including
Kladovo and Negotin:. Payltisans cdonttinue, to. sabotage' RRs in

Croatia and Slovenia and harass Belgrade-Salonika-iine.
Air opecrations" cancelled' because'.of w.eath'er.

Albania:

Partiscans gain Berat' power. station:. Meanwhile Allied

commando forces harass enemy in Sarande-Delvino area-to S.

Greece and Aegean:

Heavy fighting occurs W and SW' of Yannina during
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Section IV: MEDITERRJASept
1944

30 Eight Beaufighters, in night attack over Crete,
Cont destroy enemy plane NW of Candia. Same night HMS Black Prince

bombards Maleme airfield and suffers superficial damage from
enemy fire.

: 7 L i ^ --






